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Congressmen visits to support trade pact
By Roy R. Reynolds
publisher@madisonvillemeteor.com
U.S. Congressman Kevin Brady threw
down the gauntlet – albeit on a barn’s dirt
floor - Tuesday morning for his fellow
Texas lawmakers in Washington regarding a new free trade pact with Mexico and
Canada.
“A Texas legislator voting against this
agreement would be like a Detroit lawmaker voting against cars,” Brady told a
crowd of about 30 assembled on Kevin
Counsil’s CFLX Ranch for an informational panel in support of the proposed
United States Mexico Canada Agreement.
“Texas has 36 members in Congress, all 36
need to be voting for this agreement.”
The Madisonville stop was part of a nationwide tour for the group Farmers for
Free Trade, which has operated the Motorcade for Trade Whistle Stop tour since
April. The group seeks to describe the agricultural impacts of the USMCA and urge
support for the measure.
“We’ve logged 6,000 miles on this RV,”
said Carrie Clark Phillips, director of policy and partnerships for Farmers for Free
Trade.
Phillips explained that the USMCA is

‘Round Town
Gala Nettles
Monday - Memorial Day in the town of Lockhart, the
Dairy Queen set up a Missing
Man table in memory of our
fallen soldiers.
The table was not only set
for a meal but also set with
thought-provoking memorabilia. The symbolic folded
flag, a candle, a rose, a small
Bible, a framed explanation
for each and another flag
tucked into a glass.
What a great Memorial
Day tribute. If you ever drive
through Lockhart, TX, you
might consider stopping by
their Dairy Queen and telling
them you heard about their
Memorial Day tribute. And
while you’re there you might
as well get a hot chocolate
fudge sundae, right?
Condolences to David and
Sheila Medina on the loss of
their 19-year-old daughter
Rebecca Medina. Rebecca
was killed Saturday night in
a two-vehicle crash on U.S.
190 near Livingston. She
graduated from Madisonville
High School in 2018 and had
just completed courses to become a dental hygienist.
David Medina is the pastor of Cornerstone Bible
Church and Sheila works for
Prosperity Bank where she
is often seen at the bank’s
drive-in window. Services
are tentatively planned for
this coming Saturday. The
address for condolences to
the Medinas is 401 N. Woodrow, Madisonville, Texas
77864.
We’ve got some wonderful
ladies changing careers this
month. First Cindy Starns,
that smiling face you see
when entering Farris Insurance handed over her keys
to the office last week. Cindy
has served as office manager
with Farris insurance for
nine-and-a-half years. Before that, you saw Cindy in
Madisonville State Bank. You
do remember which bank
that was don’t you? Now she
and hubby Tommy will have
a little more time to follow
those kiddos on the roping
circuit.
Melissa Reed Singletary is
another retiring from a teaching career as this school year
ends. Her first-grade team of
teachers sent her off in style
with a retirement reception
and dinner. Melissa, though,
isn’t retiring from the work
world. She is now a clothes
and makeup stylist for Cabi,
a company of trendy clothing and the latest in makeup.
You should check these out!
Sallie Reid and her new
book “Annabelle the Big
Blue Horse” visited our publics schools last week. Sallie
read her book to Stacy Bennett’s 8th grade class and to
Connie Holomon’s Pre-K
class. Then, thanks to our

“

A Texas legislator voting against this
agreement would be like a Detroit
lawmaker voting against cars. Texas has
36 members in Congress, all 36 need
to be voting for this agreement.”
— U.S. Congressman Kevin Brady

designed to update the 1994 North American Free Trade Agreement.
“NAFTA was good for agriculture,” she
said. “But it was negotiated before there
was an Internet.” The USMCA has a digital trade provision, among many other
modernized items.
Brady joined others, including officials
from Texas Farm Bureau and Counsil, on
a panel to talk about the bill, which he
hopes to get signed by the end of year, if
not sooner.
“I’d love to see it done this summer,”
he said. “If you think the old NAFTA was
important, this is even more important.
“This is about selling billions of dollars

By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com

Meteor Photo by Campbell Atkins

Eric Munoz leads the Ruckfest charge to Centerville on Saturday, where a group walked
22 miles down Highway 75 from the American Legion in Madisonville to memorialize
those who have paid the ultimate price for our freedom and raise awareness for
veteran suicide. Munoz would like to thank the Madisonville American Legion for their
donations and hospitality as well as the Madison County Sheriff’s Department and all
law enforcement for their assistance. The group departed Madisonville at 7:30 a.m. and
arrived in Centerville just before 4 p.m.
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Deep Roots. New Ideas.
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The Madison County Commissioners Court authorized
spending $280,670 to purchase a new road grader for the
county at their regular meeting
Tuesday morning.
The new machine, a 2019
Caterpillar 12M3 Motor Grader
will replace an existing 1998
Caterpillar 120H due to the
age of the machine, according
to County Judge Tony Leago.
The former grader has been
declared as surplus and will be
sold at public auction.
According to the Caterpillar
website, the new model features
the latest upgrades in emissions
reduction technology. They
also highlight improved visibility with angled cab doors, a
tapered engine enclosure and a
sloped rear window.

Madisonville FFA honors many successes
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U.S. Congressman Kevin Brady and others
on a panel attempt to rally support for an
updated trade pact with Canada and Mexico
Tuesday. Roscoe the dog showed little
enthusiasm for the measure.
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Chapter President Aly Ghormley speaks at the Madisonville
FFA Banquet in the MHS cafeteria on Thursday.

And hope does not
put us to shame,
because God’s
love has been
poured out into
our hearts through
the Holy Spirit,
who has been
given to us.
— Romans 5:5
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NZ FCCLA continues fight against cancer
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
In April, North Zulch Family,
Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) raised
over $7,000 for pediatric cancer
research with their Superhero
5K Run.
North Zulch student Kashaf
Shahid, FCCLA Region IV STAR
winner in the Advocacy category, worked with the club’s
advisor and teacher Jane Dill
to bring together a small community with big hearts. Over
75 participants and volunteers
came out to support the first
annual FCCLA 5K Run.
“Hosting a 5K run is a lot of
work but after analyzing the results and seeing all of the support for childhood cancer, it is
clear that all of that hard work
has paid off,” said Shahid. “I
will continue to advocate for
this unfair funding of childhood
cancer, which is only four percent. I hope more people will
help and show support to “The
Cure Starts Now” with a donation.”
The event was held in honor
of Jade Bridier, Cade Beasley and Gabriela Tobias. Jade

Courtesy Photo

North Zulch FCCLA members (from left) Jaspar Nava, Tessah Haggard, Zoraida Medina, Gabriela
Tobias, Landon Theiss, Dannicka Diserens, Vicky Bridier, Kashaf Shahid, Luis Garcia, Zainab Sunny
and Jannat Sunny pose with the check for The Cure Starts Now.
passed away just five days after
being diagnosed. Cade and Gabriela are now cancer free.
But Shahid did not stop at

the 5K. On May 18, the Third
Annual Jade’s Ball was held at
the Hilton in College Station in
honor of the late Jade Bridier.

10 North Zulch students volunteered to help set up for the ball
in the morning and stayed late
to help pass out goodies to the

kids, sell raffle tickets and run
the auction.
Shahid decided that she
wanted to present the funds that
were raised to The Cure Starts
Now, an organization that works
to fight childhood cancer. North
Zulch FCCLA was proud to present to them a check worth $7,525.
Jade Bridier was the daughter
of Troy and Vicky Bridier, who
decided to help fight and find a
cure for DIPG so that no other
parents have to go through such
a loss.
North Zulch FCCLA would
like to thank the following donors for their contributions
throughout the process: MD
America, Hilco Metal Building
and Roofing Supply, Law Offices
of Bennie D. Rush, P.C., North
Zulch teachers, O’Neal Trucking, Team 3 Rentals, Sunny Food
Mart, Mid-South Synergy, North
Zulch’s Auto, Carwash and Wash
and Dry, North Zulch Learning Center, Tailboard Pizza, the
Murphy family, KMR Ventures,
GCHL Landscaping and Irrigation, North Zulch Grocery and
Food, KMVL, KBTX, NZVFD,
CHI St. Joseph EMS, Carter
Enterprises, Monterrey Mushrooms, Wells Chiropractic Clinic
and Hair Junkie.

Top officials say state’s top issues are resolved
AUSTIN — With the
governor’s mansion as
their backdrop, Gov. Greg
Abbott, Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick and House Speaker
Dennis Bonnen on May
23 announced their
agreement on the Texas
Legislature’s state budget, property tax reform
and school finance reform
bills.
Standing behind the
state’s top three elected
officials in the press conference were members of
three House and Senate
conference committees
tasked with smoothing
out the sticking points in
House Bill 1, the state budget; Senate Bill 2, property
tax reform; and House Bill
3, school finance reform.

Capital
Highlights
Ed Sterling
Abbott spoke first, saying the assertion that he,
Patrick and Bonnen made
in January at the beginning of the legislation session — that together they

would decrease property
taxes and improve public
school finance — is now
accomplished. “I’m proud
to tell you, today, we are
announcing that we’ve
done exactly that,” Abbott
said.
Patrick, using a football
analogy, said, “We have a
touchdown, and we have
had the Super Bowl of
legislative sessions in the
history of this state, and I
think in the history of the
country: transformational
ideas in education which
take us to number one in
the country.”
“This bill resolves equity,” Bonnen added. “It
ensures that all students,
whether they’re in a
wealthy district or a poor

Ronney Lyons
can help you
find the vehicle
of your dreams.
BILL

FICK

district or a rural district or
an urban district, they will
know that Texas leaders
care about the quality and
the funding of their education.”
Meanwhile, House and
Senate members must
seal the deal by giving
final passage to those bills
in the few remaining days
of the session that ended
Monday.
Abbott, Patrick and
Bonnen agreed that Texas
homeowners can expect
to see a total reduction
in local school property
taxes topping $5 billion,
an average reduction of 13
cents per $100 valuation
by 2021 and additional tax
relief in years going forward. They also will see a
reduction in recapture,
or “Robin Hood” — the

distribution of funds from
property-rich to property-poor districts — and increases to the state share
of education funding by 7
percent, up to a total of 45
percent.
Patrick added that
new property tax rollback
rate reductions are part
of the tax relief package,
decreasing to 2.5 percent
for school districts and
3.5 percent for cities and
counties.
HB 3 would put an estimated $4.5 billion more
into classroom programs,
including free full-day
pre-kindergarten classes
for economically disadvantaged students as well
as more resources to improve reading outcomes
among these students by
the end of 3rd grade. The
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legislation also would
add an optional month of
classes in July for low-income students who wish
to participate. Furthermore, all schools will see
more money per student
through an increase in the
principal variable in the
school finance formula
system, the basic allotment.
On the topic of teacher
pay, Patrick said the average teacher in Texas
will see an increase in
compensation of about
$4,000, with more possible through merit pay and
other incentives, such as
participation in the July
term or mentoring other
teachers. School librarians, nurses and counselors also would see a pay
raise and retired teachers
would get an actuarially
sound pension fund and a
bonus check next year, on
average, of $2,000.
Senate approves
CBD bill
More Texans could
be prescribed a cannabis
derivative to treat certain
disorders under HB 3703,
a bill approved by the Senate on May 22.
Therapeutic use of
cannabidiol (CBD) oil
was first allowed in Texas
under a bill passed two
sessions ago but could
only for the treatment of a
particular seizure disorder
that resists standard treatments. In the four years
since the law passed, it has
proved its effectiveness,
said sponsor and New
Braunfels Senator Donna
Campbell.
“For patients participating in this program,
they have had a remarkable and life-altering
change because of this,”
Campbell said. “That’s
compassion.”
State resources
on standby
Gov. Abbott on May
20 placed emergency resources on standby across
the state in preparation
for an outbreak of severe
weather.
Put in readiness mode
were ambulance strike
teams, medical incident
support teams, saw teams,
game wardens, boat teams
and more.
Abbott cautioned Texans that when severe
storms threaten, the safest place to be is indoors.
He added that residents
should avoid areas already
flooded and avoid any
fast-flowing water.
Dangerous waters, he
said, can seem deceptively
calm and if you encounter
flooding, move to higher
ground.
More information can
be found at the Texas Department of Public Safety
website, www.dps.texas.
gov.
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Obituaries

GRADER

Sharon Terry

Sharon Terry, mother of Tre Rebstock
of Elwood, has gone home to be with the
Lord, which is the hope that we, as Christians have.
She is preceded in death
by her parents, brother,
sister, and her husband.
She is survived by a total
of 7 children, 15 grandchildren, 11.5 great grandchilSharon
dren (one is on the way),
Terry
a brother-in-law, 8 nieces
and nephews, 20 great nieces and nephews, and multiple great grand nieces and
nephews. Besides these family members,
she leaves behind more friends than you
can shake a stick at. For mom, there were

FFA
Continued from page 1
Wallace Osborne American FFA Degrees, donated by the Osborne
family in memory of Mr.
Wallace Osborne, were
Kacelyn Jarrell and Randall Navarro.
Virgil Foster and Doug
and Carrie Sanford were
presented with Honorary
Chapter FFA Degrees for
their dedication to the
program. Recipients of
Lonestar FFA Degrees
were Madi Caperton,
Austin Longoria, Colby
Sheppard, Ethan Williams, Lauren Ward, Barrett Whitesides, Brinna
Sims and Garrett Underwood.
The following were
also recognized for their
accomplishments this
year:
Riley Pitcock, Tyler
Garcia, Stephanie Casas
(Floriculture); Madison
Counsil, Bradley Longoria, Ashlyn Johnson, Caitlin Caldera (Dairy Cattle
Evaluation); Layla Clark,
Aly Ghormley, Chase
McBee, Grace Jackson
(Horse Judging); Cody
Cole, Monica Moreno,
Maddie Kelso, Bryanna
Bowman, Hailey Jeffries,
Emilie Blakley (Poultry);
Adrian Edwards, Blake
Georg, Austin Longoria, Garrett Underwood
(Homesite Evaluation);
Courtnee Wallace, Wyatt
Burke, Sofia Garza, Ashton Grenne (Entomology); Austin Longoria,
Adrian Edwards, Ashlyn
Johnson (Wildlife); Kaylie Smith, Taylor Barrett, Gracie Vance, Layla
Clark, Christasia Fite,
Mackenzie Foster (Vet
Science)
Layla Clark (Jr. Prepared Public Speaking);
Chase McBee (Sr. Prepared Public Speaking Ag Policy); Emma Hurst
(Sr. Prepared Public
Speaking - Animal Sci-

virtually no strangers, only friends she
hadn’t met yet.
She was born is Louisiana but
changed her money, got her shots, and
had her passport stamped when she
crossed the Sabine River in the 60’s to
come to Texas where she would spend
the rest of her life. She took care of everyone around her before herself and if she
met a person who was unpleasant, her
response was to “kill ‘em with kindness”.
She will be dearly missed, but we rejoice in her new address.
Services were held at Elwood Baptist Church on Tuesday, May 21, 2019 at
10AM.
She was interred with her family at
Dry Creek Cemetery in Louisiana on
Tuesday, May 21, 2019 at 3:30 p.m.

ence); Brooke Huff (Sr.
Prepared Public Speaking - Natural Resources);
Madi Caperton (Sr. Prepared Public Speaking Ag Technology); Brinna
Sims (Sr. Prepared Public Speaking - Plant Science); Aly Ghormley (Sr.
Prepared Public Speaking - Ag Business); Averie
Sims (Soil Stewardship
Speaking); Aly Ghormley (Extemporaneous
Speaking); Ethan Williams, Colby Sheppard
(Talent Team)
Taylor Barrett, Chase
McBee, Kallie Tilton,
Colby Sheppard, Emma
Hurst, Brooke Huff,
Madison Hutto (Ag Issues Forum); Madi
Caperton, Haley Fleck,
Averie Sims, Cody Cole
(Public Relations); Layla
Clark, Mackenzie Foster, Tyler Martin, Sam
Stevens (Jr. Skills Team);
Sam Stevens, Mackenzie
Foster, Daniel Torres, Ciarra Merchant (Jr. Quiz);
Averie Sims, Aly Ghormley, Brinna Sims, Madi
Caperton (Ag Advocacy);
Austin Longoria, Brinna
Sims, Garrett Underwood, Ethan Williams
(Sr. Quiz Bowl); Chase
McBee, Kasey Long,
Kallie Tilton, Taylor Barrett (Jr. Quiz Bowl)
Trent Morris, Cesar
Rosas, Tyler George,
Luke Nelson, Daniel Torres, Barrett Whitesides
(Land Judging); Colby
Sheppard, Cooper Staley,
Tyler Martin, Bryanna
Wright, Emily Alvarado
(Livestock Judging);
Ashlyn Johnson, Ethan
Williams, Caitlyn Manning, Adrian Edwards,
Bryanna Wright, Scott
Lyles (Forages); Brinna
Sims, Asa Surface, Colby
Sheppard, Aly Ghormley,
Averie Sims (Ag Sales);
Lilly Goodwin, Courtnee
Wallace, Carlie Stubblefield, Stacy Fowler (Milk
Quality and Products);
Logan Frayley, Sam Stevens, Rolando Juarez,
Daniel Torres (Range);

BRADY
Continued from page 1
of products to our two biggest customers.”
Texas Farm Bureau officials at the
meeting expressed their agreement with
the USMCA and Brady.
“As big as Texas is in agriculture, we
just have to do it,” said State Director
Larry Joiner. “Free trade is necessary.”
Brady said the Republican-sponsored bill faces some challenges from
Democrats that he hopes will alleviate
soon, such as labor and environmental
provisions. He claims that bipartisan
discussions on the bill can address most
problems.
“This agreement really addresses the
issues Democrats have,” Brady said.
“But trade agreements are never easy.”
According to an online fact sheet from
the Office of the United States Trade Rep-

Emily Sanford, Gabe
Coleman, Taylor Barrett,
Tyler Ketchum, Scott
Lyles (Welding)
Aly Ghormley, Emma
Hurst, Blake Georg, Carlie Stubblefield, Chase
McBee, Austin Longoria, Kallie Tilton, Taylor
Barrett, Kourtney Fleck
(Sr. Chapter Conducting); Kaylie Smith, Cooper Staley, Layla Clark,
Meagan Anderson, Tyler
George, Gracie Vance,
Christasia Fite, Jenna
Yeager, Caymen Forrest (Jr. Chapter Conducting); Maddie Kelso,
Monica Moreno, Austin Longoria, Madison
Counsil (Sr. Skills Team);
Rolondo Juarez (Jr.
Creed Speaking); Garrett
Underwood (Sr. Creed
Speaking); Carson Fraley, Maddie Kelso, Austin
Reynolds (Radio Broadcasting), Colby Sheppard
(Job Interview); Garrett
Underwood, Ethan Williams, Courtnee Wallace,
Brinna Sims, Barrett Whitesides (Sr. Quiz)
Ag Mechanics Award
Winners: Wyatt Zehnder,
Max Allen (Welding
Trailer); Emily Sanford
(Pallet Forks); Austin
Longoria, Bradley Longoria (Belt Sander);
Taylor Barrett (Post
Driver); Sam Stevens
(Hay Feeder); Mackenzie
Foster (Shop Table); Edwardo Camarena, Gabe
Coleman (Press Brake);
Kendall Kilcrease (Entry
Gate); Tyler Garcia (Fire
Pit); Jake Paddon, Alex
Alvarado (18’ Utility
Trailer); Juan Polanco,
Ricardo Lopez (Entry
Gate); Taylor Barrett
(Wooden Swing); Desmond Walls (Towable
BBQ Pit); Mackenzie
Foster (Grapple); Kendall Kilcrease (Headache
Rack); Gabe Coleman,
Edwardo Camarena
(Roller); Emily Sanford
(Fire Pit).

resentative, the new measure “includes
language that all parties to adopt and
maintain in law and practice labor rights
as recognized by the International Labor
Organization, to effectively enforce their
labor laws, and not to waive or derogate
from their labor laws.”
The fact sheet also says the deal includes a “comprehensive set of enforceable environmental obligations of any
previous United States agreement, including obligations to combat trafficking
in wildlife, timber, and fish; to strengthen
law enforcement networks to stem such
trafficking; and to address pressing environmental issues such as air quality and
marine litter.”
Brady told the assembly that Democrats in Washington are talking privately
and moving toward agreement. He also
pointed to the decision earlier this month
to lift U.S. tariffs on steel and aluminum
with Canada and Mexico as progress toward the approval of the USMCA.

facebook.com/themadisonvillemeteor

Continued from page 1
tapered engine enclosure and a sloped
rear window.
The Commissioners will also move
$2,500 from the Madison County Hotel-Motel Tax Fund to the Fourth Annual Fourth of July Celebration at Lake
Madison. The county and the City of
Madisonville are partnering together
on the project and will share the cost,
which will go toward the event’s entertainment.

AREA'S BEST BUSINESS REVIEW
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HOME DEPOT, located at 215 Interstate 45 North in Hunstville, phone (936)
439-0200, has become known as the do-it-yourself headquarters in this community.
Whatever your hardware requirement may be, you’ll find it here. They feature hand
tools, electrical and plumbing fixtures, power tools, lawn and garden supplies and
much more, all at very reasonable prices. At HOME DEPOT, the service is always
courteous and you can count on their help in selecting the appropriate items for any
application. Whether you’re building a cabinet or staining the backyard fence, their
experienced personnel will assist you in selecting the proper tools and supplies. The
management of this well- respected store likes to feel that its good reputation is based
on person service as well as durable hardware items. Quality name brand products, sensible working man’s
prices and superior service are three great reasons to rely on HOME DEPOT for all your hardware needs.
We, the editors of this 2019 Area’s Best Business Review, wish to take this opportunity to recommend
this well established firm to all of our readers.
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The friendly, hometown folks
at Normangee State Bank are
pleased to announce that WeatherFone is available to give exact
time and temperature to callers.
Need to check and make sure
your watch time is correct? Want
to know if short or long sleeves
are needed that day? Just dial the
Normangee State Bank WeatherFone line at 936-396-TIME
(8463), and you’ll instantly know
the exact time and temperature –
courtesy of your friends at Normangee State Bank, the only
place to offer this service in the
Normangee/Madisonville area.
So, dial 936-396-TIME (8463)
and give our WeatherFone a try!
Also available – Online Bill Pay.
Stop by the bank and sign up in
person, then visit our website
when it’s time to pay bills. You
tell us who to pay, and we’ll take
care of the rest!

For time and temperature,
call Normangee State Bank’s
WeatherFone today at
936-396-TIME (8463)!
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Main Street, Normangee • 936-396-3611
www.normangeestatebank.com
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The Fourth of July Celebration at
Lake Madison will feature two bands
and a car show and there will also be
an Independence Day parade in the
morning for the first time.
Lastly, the Commissioners approved
a two-year term for members of the
Madison County Historical Commission, which is scheduled to end on May
31, 2021. The members approved were
Roger Knight Jr. (Co-Chairperson),
Bonnie Hendrix (Co-Chairperson),
Patrick Page (member), Nancy Page
(member), Patricia Stephenson (Secretary), Patsy Strawther (member), Vivienne Chambless (member) and JoAnn
Parker (member).

Ages 4-12
June 10-14th 6:00-8:30pm
Bible Stories, Music, Games, Skits, Crafts and Snacks
Daily Offering for Tx Baptist Home For Children

12652 FM 1452 West
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Letters to the Editor
The Madisonville Meteor encourages readers
to submit letters to the editor. Priority will be
given to those letters pertaining to Madison
County issues. All letters are published at the
discretion of the editor. To be published, letters
must adhere to the following criteria:
• Letters must be signed by the writer and include a
telephone number where the writer may be reached
for verification of authenticity; this information will not
be published. Unsigned letters will not be considered
for publication. The Madisonville Meteor reserves the
right to edit any letter for brevity and content.
• Letters that are considered by management to be
libelous or in poor taste will not be published — this
includes letters that attack private individuals and
businesses. Letters praising a business will be reviewed
and published on a case-by-case basis.
• Letters endorsing or denouncing political candidates
are discouraged and will not be published after early
voting has begun.
• Letters from political candidates will not be
published during election season.

Deadlines
B Section – sports and school news, retail ads
due noon Friday. Word ads due 10:30 a.m.
Monday.
A Section – news 5 p.m. Friday (unless it
happened over weekend). Announcements
(birthday, weddings, etc.) 4 p.m. Friday. Retail
ads 4 p.m. Friday. We can accept late-breaking
obituaries until 4 p.m. Monday.

Legal Disclaimers
The Madisonville Meteor is published weekly by
Madisonville Newspapers, Inc., 205 N. Madison
St.,
Madisonville, TX 77864-1509. Periodicals postage
paid at Madisonville, TX 77864. Send address
changes to The Madisonville Meteor, P.O. Box
999, Madisonville, TX 77864.
The entire contents of each issue of The
Madisonville Meteor, including editorial and
advertising copy, are protected under the
Federal Copyright Act. Reproduction of any
portion of any issue will not be permitted
without the publication’s express permission.
The opinions expressed in The Madisonville
Meteor do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the staff, management or publisher of The
Madisonville Meteor.
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Wishing our graduates the best
As students from
around the state wrap up
the school year, I especially want to congratulate all of the graduating
high school seniors in
House District 57 for their
hard work and dedication
throughout their educational career. Whether
these students continue
their education at the
college level or choose to
start a new journey in our
state’s thriving workforce,
I wish all of our recent
graduates the very best as
they embark on this exciting new chapter in their
lives.
With that, here’s an update from your State Capitol. . .
Legislative Update
In the final week of the
86th Legislative Session,
the Texas Legislature put
the finishing touches on
House Bill 3, which delivers on our promise to bring
much-needed change to
our school finance system, while also alleviating
the burden of rising property taxes throughout our
state. This legislation is
the product of countless
hours of testimony from
students, teachers, experts in public education,
and everyday taxpayers.

Capital Update
Tr e n t A s h b y
As a member of the Conference Committee for
this bill, I was honored
to play a role in helping
negotiate the provisions
of this bill to ensure that
our public schools have
the resources necessary to
prepare our students for a
bright future.
While this legislation
has many components, I
want to provide you with
some of the highlights
that will bring real and
meaningful change to our
public schools. House
Bill 3 will increase equity
throughout the state by
increasing funding to the
basic allotment, which
will help level the playing
field for our smaller, rural
schools. Importantly, this
legislation will provide

a much-needed pay increase pay for classroom
teachers, counselors, and
other school employees.
This was especially important to me, as I have
long-been a proponent of
increasing pay to attract
and retain quality teachers in our classroom. For
students, this bill drives
more money into the
classroom to ensure that
they are receiving quality
instruction, expands the
Career and Technical Education (CTE) and technical application courses,
and creates a study of the
STAAR test to examine the
validity and effectiveness
of the STAAR, which will
hopefully help improve or
eliminate this high stakes
test.
On the property tax
side, House Bill 3 dedicates over $5 billion for
property tax relief, while
also increasing the state’s
share of public education funding from 38% to
45%, which will help alleviate the burden placed
on property taxpayers to
cover the cost of a quality
education. The bill also
increases transparency by
requiring efficiency audits
to ensure taxpayer dollars
are being used responsibly. Though these are just

a few of the highlights,
this historic piece of legislation will serve to benefit
every Texan by reducing
property taxes, strengthening our public schools,
and creating a better economic environment that
promotes prosperity in
every corner of the Lone
Star State.
Reminders
The mobile office is on
the road this month and
looks forward to seeing
you on the following dates,
in the following locations:
June 5 at the Leon County
Courthouse in Centerville
from 9-11 a.m., or at the
Madison County Courthouse Annex in Madisonville from 1:30-3:30
p.m.; June 19 at the Houston County Courthouse
Annex in Crocket from
9-11 a.m., or at the Trinity County Courthouse in
Groveton from 1:30-3:30
p.m.; and finally on June
26 at the San Augustine
County Courthouse in San
Augustine from 9-11 a.m.
As always, please do
not hesitate to contact our
office if we can help you in
any way. Our district office
may be reached at (936)
634-2762, or you can call
my Capitol office at (512)
463-0508.

We need North American energy trade
At a recent press conference, House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi expressed
cautious optimism about
the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement
(USMCA), which is set to
replace the quarter-century-old North American
Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).
“I have always thought
that this was probably
one of the easier trade
agreements to come to
agreement on, but so far
we’re not there yet,” she
said.
For the sake of the
American energy industry, lawmakers should
get “there” soon. By ratifying USMCA, the United
States will spur economic
growth and bolster our
booming domestic energy
sector for years to come.
It’s time for Congress to
put partisan hangups
aside and pass the deal as
quickly as possible.
USMCA retains key
provisions from NAFTA
that have helped sustain
North American energy
trade. The new agreement will keep oil and
gas products like gasoline
tariff-free. It will also re-

Guest Column
Robert L.
B r a d l e y J r.
duce tariffs on thinning
materials that help crude
oil pass through U.S.-Canadian pipelines.
USMCA maintains an
important legal provision
for U.S. oil and gas firms
operating in Mexico. The
investor/state dispute
settlement allows companies to sue governments
that impose harmful
regulations. This would
be crucial for American
firms if Mexico attempts
to nationalize its energy
industry and expel foreign companies as it did
in 1938.
Such protection is crucial to continuing the vast

flow of energy between
North American nations.
According to the Congressional Research Service, petroleum products
made up between 10 and
17 percent of total North
American trade over the
past decade. More than 80
refineries across America
process imported crude
oil from Canada or Mexico for domestic use.
In 2016, energy exports to Mexico exceeded
imports by a two-to-one
margin. Mexico is now
the biggest market for U.S.
natural gas exports, and
the fourth largest market
for exported oil and gas
equipment.
In fact, American petroleum and natural gas
exports to our southern
neighbor exceeded $20
billion in 2017 — more
than double that of a decade ago. And that figure
is expected to rise. Mexican demand for natural
gas will likely jump more
than 26 percent by 2031,
according to Mexico’s
Secretariat of Energy.
Canada’s demand for
American energy is also
growing. Canadian imports of U.S. crude oil

increased more than a
hundredfold between
1993 and 2017. Most of
that growth has come in
the last decade.
Passing USMCA would
benefit countless Americans. The oil and natural gas industry supports
over 10 million U.S. jobs
and accounts for nearly
8 percent of the nation’s
economy.
USMCA will also continue to reduce our dependence on oil from
hostile foreign countries.
Rather than import oil
from the Middle East to
supplement domestic
energy production, we
can turn to our friendly
neighbors to the north
and south. In 2017, we
imported more oil from
Mexico than Iraq.
Ratifying USMCA is
in the best interest of all
three North American
countries.
Congressional leaders
have no time to lose.
Robert L. Bradley Jr.
is the founder and CEO
of the Institute for Energy
Research. This piece originally ran in RealClearEnergy.
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Jail Log
The following persons
were arrested or booked
into the Madison County
jail. All persons are presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court
of law.
• Aguilar, Jose, 32,
driving while intoxicated
•Barton,
Robert
James, 48, parole violation
• Bruce, Frank Orin II,
35, court committal
• Carnal, Dorothy
Rae, 33, possession of a
controlled substance

•Cephus, DeCarlos
Manuel, 28, prohibited
substance
• Ciarella, Christi
Carol, 43, forgery
• Cone, Freeman
Wesley, 25, county jail
sentence
• Cooper, Kenny
Allen, 33, assault
• Coronado, Saul, 33,
possession of a controlled substance
• Farris, Joseph
Demetrius, 40, aggravated sexual assault
• Ferguson, Davion
Mikel, 24, possession of

marijuana
• Gonzalez, Romero
Sergio, 39, court committal
•Halpain,
James
Franklin, 66, manufacture or delivery of a controlled substance
• Hannigan, Elizabeth
Marie, 22, manufacture
or delivery of a controlled substance
• Hardeman, Deldrick
Dewayne, 29, failure to
pay child support
• Johnson, Aaliyah
Alexandria, 22, bond revoked

• Johnson, David
Darrell, 33, aggravated
assault
• Jones, Marrion Bob
III, 39, possession of a
controlled substance
• Kennedy, Holly
Joyce, 46, manufacture
or delivery of a controlled substance
•Mulkey,
Felicia
Broussard, 33, aggravated sexual assault
• Reid, Cotty Scott,
33, driving while intoxicated
• Reynolds, Daniel
Bradley, 35, driving with

previously suspended
license
•Rivera, Shane Jonathan, 38, non-payment
of child support
• Russup, John Edward, 56, possession of
a controlled substance
• Salyers, Skyler William, 19, harassment
• Simpson, James Joseph, 23, court commital
• Spencer, Emilia Zoe,
28, possession
•Tillis,
Corderro
Devon, 24, failure to appear, assault on a public
servant

• Tucker, Daniel
Leon, 33, possession of
a controlled substance
• Washington, Thornton James, 30, warrants,
failure to appear
• Weaver, Richard
Ezra, 38, possession of a
controlled substance
• Wheaton, Keifer
Dwayne, 29, theft
•Willingham, Samuel
Alan, 35, driving while
license invalid
• Zartman, Steven
George, 57, possession
of a controlled substance

May 23
EMS was called to
OSR to assist with a medical emergency.
Deputy Myers responded to an alarm.
EMS was called to
Hollis to assist with a
medical emergency.
Trooper Garcia and
Deputy Myers were
called to FM 1428 to assist with a minor accident.
Deputy Myers responded to an alarm.
Deputy Myers was
called to Zulch in response to a harassment
report.

sponse to a suspicious
vehicle report.
Deputy Muscarella
and Trooper Garcia were
called to SH75 N in response to a reported
theft.
Deputy Muscarella responded to an alarm.
EMS, MVFD, Troopers
Garcia and Tovar, Deputy Muscarella and MPD
Officer Bellard were
called to I45 NB to assist
with an accident.
EMS, MVFD and
Troopers Tovar and Garcia were called to I45 NB
to assist with a medical
emergency.

EMS was called to
Greenbriar to assist with
a medical emergency.
EMS was called to
Commerce to assist with
a medical emergency.
EMS, MVFD and
Troopers Tovar and Garcia were called to I45 NB
to assist with an accident.
EMS was called to
Shady Creek to assist
with a medical emergency.
Deputy Muscarella
responded to an alarm.

Deputy Muscarella
was called to Farris Loop
in response to a reported
domestic disturbance.
EMS was called to
Busa to assist with a
medical emergency.
MVFD and MPD Officer Bellard were called
to Morris to assist with a
tree fire.
Deputy Muscarella
was called to FM 1428 to
assist with estray.

CINESTAR CINEMA
of Huntsville

May 24
EMS was called to
Collard to assist with a
medical emergency.
Deputies Kyle and
Kishino and Trooper
Reese were called to I45
NB to assist with estray.
EMS and Trooper
Bates were called to J&T
Beverage Barn to assist
with a minor accident.
Deputies Kyle and
Klingle were called to
North Zulch in response
to a reported assault.
Deputy Kyle was
called to Busa in response to a reported burglary.
Deputy Muscarella
was called to Busa in re-

May 25
Deputy Klingle was
called to Raynor to assist
with estray.
EMS was called to
Rucker to assist with a
medical emergency.
MVFD, EMS and
Trooper Arellano were
called to I45 NB to assist
with an accident.
EMS was called to
SH21 W to assist with a
medical emergency.
Deputy Muscarella
was called to Springfield
in response to a reported
disturbance.
Deputy Muscarella
was called to FM 2548 in
response to suspicious
activity.

May 26
Deputy Klingle was
called to Oak Forrest in
response to a reported
theft of livestock.

Sheriff’s Report
May 20
EMS was called to
Collard to assist with a
medical emergency.
NZVFD, Normangee
Fire and EMS were called
to Blagraves to assist
with a fire.
EMS was called to
Collard to assist with a
medical emergency.
Deputy Klingle was
called to Country Side
Cafe in response to a report of counterfeiting.
EMS was called to Urseline Drive to assist with
a medical emergency.
Deputy Kishino was
called to Normangee
Tractor in response to a
stolen vehicle report.
Deputy Myers responded to an alarm.
Deputy Bates was
called to SH21 to assist
with a minor accident.
MVFD was called to
Madisonville ER to setup
a landing zone.
EMS was called to Bell
to assist with a medical
emergency.
EMS was called to N
Texas to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS was called to
Wooley to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS, MIDVFD, Deputies Myers and Lawrenz and MPD Officer
Edwards were called to
Bozeman Ferry to assist
with a medical emergency.
Deputy Klingle was
called to SH21 E in response to a reported disturbance.

EMS and Deputies
Klingle and Ogle were
called to Greenbriar in
response to neglectful
supervision.
EMS was called to
Busa to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS was called to
Ship to assist with a
medical emergency.
Deputy Klingle was
called to SH75 S in response to a reported burglary.
Deputy Kyle was
called to Clark in response to a report of illegal dumping.
Deputy Myers was
called to Grove in response to a reported disturbance.
Deputy Myers responded to an alarm.
Deputy Myers was
called to Duggan in response to a reported disturbance.
May 22
Deputy Srader was
called to the Tobacco
Barn to assist with a
minor accident.
Deputy Kindon was
called to Timber Lane in
response to a suspicious
person report.
MVFD responded to
an alarm.

NEED A NEW RIDE?
Apply online!

Community Service
Credit Union

www.cscutx.com

We have over 80 dogs/puppies and 15 cats
available for adoption

936-295-3980

Ill
Hey, I’m Patches the Cat, a calico
cu�e with a notched ear and love
to spare. Come ﬁnd me and let’s be
friends.

250 FM 2821~Huntsville
2526 Montgomery Rd. ~ Huntsville

Federally insured by NCUA

Patches

May 21
Deputy Kishino was
called to I-45 S in response to reported animal cruelty.

See our website for
movies & times
www.huntsvillemovies.com
(936)291-0248 for show info
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Mid Tex

Livestock Receiving Station
Hwy 90 South

2 miles from the square on the right.
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~YOUR CATTLE WILL BE
WELL TAKEN CARE OF!
',~

Koda

5 years old, male
and 50 pounds

Zoey

Female, spayed, 55
pounds, shepherd
mix, two years old

Honey

Charlie

1 year, male, 26 lbs,
dachshund mix but a
medium sized dog,
neutered, good with
other dogs

1 year old, female, lab
mix, 60 lbs, spayed,
good with other dogs

Emma

spayed, very sweet,
good with other dogs

--

For adop�on informa�on, go to

rufusrefuge.org

or email rufusrefuge@gmail.com

"

Fresh Hay and Water Provided
Wednesdays 8AM - Dark
Thursdays 8AM - 11 AM
'.
...
-, --

.

-·
-·
Contact Gus Andrews

today for your livestock needs!
936.348.8826 Cell
,-.

-~ --=-

BUJ C K

NOW OFFERING SAME DAY
COGGINS TESTING.

WOULD
LIKE
TOWELCOME
HOME

WllllAMSCHUlTZ
William has 30+ years GM
new car sales experience .
He encourg es all
NEW and RETURNING
customers to stop by and
see him TODAY!
1-45 AT EXIT 116 BOTH WAY S IN HUNTS VIL LE! Acr os s f rom Home Depo1 • Hablamo s Espanol

Chec k us o ut on lin e at : www.w ies nerhu nt s vill e.com • 936 -291-7500

CENTER VETERINARY AND
REPRODUCTION SERVICES
3771 FM 811 • CENTERVILLE, TX 75833

903.536.2424
.... ......................

.... .... ................. ........ ...................

... .......
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Madisonville native heads to
Washington for intern program
Special to the Meteor
COLLEGE STATION
- Blane Counsil, a 2015
graduate of Madisonville
High School and a Master of Public Service Administration student at
Texas A&M University,
recently began a summer 2019 internship in
Washington, D.C. Blane
will spend the summer
as an integral part of the
Texas A&M University
System-Office of Federal
Relations.
Blane is one of 13 students selected for a policy internship through
the Agricultural and
Natural Resources Policy (ANRP) Internship
Program at Texas A&M
University. Blane’s duties include monitoring
legislation, attending

committee hearings and
briefings, and preparing
reports for senior staff
members. Blane is the
son of Mr. & Mrs. Kevin
& Terri Counsil.
“The ANRP Internship Program is one of
few in the nation specifically geared toward
transforming today’s agricultural students into
tomorrow’s leaders,”
said Stephanie Webb,
director of the ANRP
Internship Program.
“Through this opportunity, students use what
they have learned in the
classroom in a professional work setting. Not
only will this D.C. experience be attractive to future employers, but our
students are also providing valuable assistance
to the offices in which

RITA'S PLAYSCHOOL
& DAY CARE
114 York Drive • Madisonville
936-348-5558
Curtis & Donna O’Brien, Owners

936-348-0276

We provide a safe, nurturing environment and stimulating,
age-appropriate activities to keep your child happy and engaged.

Where we LUV your children!

BLANE COUNSIL

they intern.”
The program is in
its 29th year of sending students to Washington, D.C. to work in
congressional offices
and other agricultural
organizations. Each

student receives course
credit for their internship as well as a scholarship in the form of
housing, which is partly
supported by private
donors and commodity
organizations.

Sebring Career Schools
2505 Lake Rd. Suit 1 • Huntsville, TX

Cosmetology Classes Forming Now
Tuesday- Friday 8:00am – 4:00 pm
Customer Services Available
By Appointment or Just Walk IN
936-291-6299
Fully Accredited. Financial Aid Available If You Qualify
PELL GRANTS * STUDENT LOANS* VA* DARS

City adds parade to
Fourth of July festivities
Staff Reports
Madisonville will add
a parade this year to the
annual Fourth of July
celebration, scheduled
to begin at 3 p.m. July 4
at the American Legion
Hall, 800 N. May St.
The parade will continue south onto Highway 75, southwest on E.
Collard St., turning onto
N. Madison St., continuing to W. Main Street into
downtown, then around
the square from S. Elm
St. W. Trinity St., back to
N. Madison St., W. Main
St., onto N. Commerce St.
back to Collard St., which
will take participants to
Lake Madison Park.
According to Laura
Lawrenz, Madisonville’s
director of marketing
and tourism, the city is
seeking entries for both
the new parade and the
related car and motorcycle show.
The car and motorcycle show will begin with
registration at 4:30 p.m.
at Lake Madison Park,
with winners announced
at 7:30 p.m. Entries for

the auto show are $25,
but free for participants
in the earlier parade.
Other events for the
event include a fireworks display, a skydiving show by The
Skydiving Company of
Madisonville, food, arts
and crafts, water slides
and the Splashpad for
kids, along with face
painting, roping and
other activities.
Modulation Band will
take the stage from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. and the Dennis
Ivey Band will provide
music from 7 p.m. until
the beginning of the fireworks display.
For more information on registration for
the parade or auto show,
contact Lawrenz at 936348-9333 or laura.lawrenz@ci.madisonville.
tx.us.
Sponsors for this
year’s event include: City
of Madisonville, Madison
County, Buc-ee’s, WalMart, H.E.B., the Meteor,
KMVL/KIVY, Madisonville Area Revitalization
Initiative and Prosperity
Bank.

Parade Registration Form
INFORMATION
 Parade starts at 3:00 PM SHARP. Line up starts at 1:00 PM at American Legion Hall
(800 N May Street, Madisonville)
 Email completed, signed application to: laura.lawrenz@ci.madisonville.tx.us or drop off/mail to
113 W Trinity Street, Madisonville, TX 77864 No later than June 30, 2019
CONTACT INFORMATION
Name:____________________________________________

Phone:___________________

Parade Day Contact: ________________________________

Phone: ___________________

Organization/ Business Name:_______________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
TYPE OF ENTRY (Check all that apply)
_____School Group/Club
_____Car/Antique/Convertible
_____Truck
_____Truck/Trailer
_____Float
_____Boat
_____Golf Cart
_____Motorized Bike/Four-Wheeler
_____Horse/Rider
_____Walker
_____Bicycle
_____Other
Describe your type of entry:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Will you be playing music or a sound system? ___________ If YES, please describe: __________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

UP!

w ing
Gro

____________________
____________________

Please list any other information not listed above or special requests:
_
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ________________________________ DATE:___________

SEBRING®
“A SHORT TERM COURSE FOR A LIFETIME CAREER”
Sizzling Summer Fun Happening NOW!

Family Owned and Operated Since 1979

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Car & Motorcycle Show Regristration
$25.00
$25.00 ENTRY
ENTRYPER
PERVEHICLE/MOTORCYCLE
VEHICLE/ MOTORCYCLE
JULY 4, 2018 – LAKE MADISON PARK
1215 E Collard Street, Madisonville
FREE ENTRY IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE PARADE

Maze Craze

THIS DAYIN...

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: _______________________________ EMAIL: ________________________________________

Canyoufindyourwaythroughthemaze
to theotherside?

YEAR: ___________________

MAKE: ________________________

D

MODEL: ___________________

I will participate in the parade

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CITY OF MADISONVILLE AND MAIL WITH REGISRATION FORM TO: MARKETING &
TOURISM DEPARTMENT 113 W. TRINITY STREET, MADISONVILLE, TX 77864
One Registration Form PER Vehicle. For Additional Information, Call Laura Lawrenz 936-348-9333.

All proceeds benefit the City Parks
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Pankey Cemetery
Association annual
meeting
The Pankey Cemetery Association
annual meeting and
luncheon will be held
at noon June 1 at Shiloh Baptist Church,
6311 FM 1696 in Bedias.
Midway Juneteenth
Parade
The Midway Juneteenth Parade will
take place at 9 a.m.
June 15 in downtown
Midway with grand
marshalls Brenda

Ford, mayor of Midway, and Trent Ashby,
Texas Representative
for District 57. Entries will meet at 8
a.m. at the old A.V.
Lee homestead - (FM
3060 – 1.0 mi north of
21). Organizers are
soliciting entries to the
parade. Church vans,
floats, cars, horses,
wagons, bands, walking groups or whatever will move are
welcome. For more
information, contact
Joanne at 281-4501946, Ray at 713819-5551 or Debra at
936-348-6800.

Navasota Livestock
Auction Co.
Market Report for Saturday,
MAY 25, 2019

Volume: 1508 Total Sellers: 268 Total Buyers: 91
Trend of Market: Steady

WEIGHT
150 – 300 lbs
300 – 400 lbs
400 – 500 lbs
500 – 600 lbs
600 – 700 lbs

ENGLISH: Mirror
SPANISH: Espejo
ITALIAN: Specchio
FRENCH: Miroir
GERMAN: Spiegel

A CARUSESSIXPRIMARYFLUID
S

STEERS
1.25 – 2.10
1.25 – 2.00
1.25 – 1.725
1.25 – 1.54
1.15 – 1.47

HEIFERS
1.25 – 1.90
1.25 – 1.70
1.25 – 1.55
1.20 – 1.50
1.15 – 1.31

Slaughter Bulls: .50-.845 Slaughter Cows: .30-.58
Pairs: $750- $1275
Stocker Cows: $700- $1000

TOSTAYONTHEROAD
:OIL,COO
LANT,
POW
ERSTEERING,
BRAK
E,TRANS
·
MISSION,ANDWINDSHIELD
WASHER.

Canyou guesswhat
the biggerpictureis?
,WI ';J','
:J:';J3MGNV

For more information call:
Greg Goudeau 936-825-6545 or 936-661-8432
Or for a free market report, go to http://www.navasotalivestock.com
HUNGERFORD RECEIVING PENS OPEN
Located 3 miles off Hwy 60 at the intersection of CR 207 and
CR 211, between East Bernard and Hungerford,
Open Fridays 3 p.m. to dark and Saturdays 7:30 a.m.-11 a.m.
RECEIVING PENS NOW OPEN AT ROSHARON LIVESTOCK!!!!!!!

GOATS AT 10:30 AM ! ! ---- CATTLE AT NOON ! !
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304S.May•Madisonville
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936-348-9190
866-617-6853
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Commercial•
Residential
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S.May
Madisonville,
TX77864

Phone:
936-349-0118
Fax:
936-349-0187

-

BillyWalters
Funeral Director~

(936)348-2131
Fax: (936)348-2265

FUNE RAL HO ME
1511E. Main(Hwy21E) • P.O.Box956• Madisonville
, TX71864
~A Walters
FamilyFuneralHome~
www.madisonville
funcralhome.com
GRANITEMONUMENTS
-PRE-NEEDINSURANCE
PLANS

Reliable Homes
of Huntsville

~e;k,
HOME
S

1015 Southwood Dr, Huntsville, TX 77340
Exit #112 Both Directions
936-295-8188 or 888-457-7297
www.huntsvillereliablehomes.com

tena's SimplyPampen!d
massa9•therapy and Spa
102 llarlh llld~rr ,Slrttt
llbd,c,cnt.tillt
, UTI854
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CENTEX SUPPLY
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348-3627

Hwy. 75 N.

Glyna & Ray Brown, P.C.
Certified Public Acco untant s
PO_Rox 357
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M adi son ville, Texas 77864
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Glyna l3rown, CPA
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The history of the graduation cap

G

raduation ceremonies
are a tradition that dates
back to the first high
schools and universities. While
many aspects of graduation
ceremonies have evolved over
the years, the graduation cap
has remained a hallmark of such
ceremonies.
Graduation caps are one of
the most visible aspects of graduation dress. Many scholars believe the mortarboard style cap
graduates don was developed
from the biretta, a similar-looking Italian hat worn by Roman
Catholic clergy. In the 12th and
13th centuries, students and
teachers typically wore clerical
clothing because the church was
highly influential at this time.
Medieval universities helped inspire academic dress, including
the familiar graduation cap.
Mortarboards are shaped
like a square, perhaps to give
them a scholarly appearance
like a book or to represent the
shape of a quad on the campus
of England’s Oxford University, where many graduation
dress customs are believed to

Pool Chapel Missionary Baptist
1008 McIver, Madisonville; D.F. Johnson,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 11:00 a.m.,
Wed. 6:00 p.m.

Cross Baptist
Hwy. 39, Cross; Monroe Rice, Pastor;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Elwood Baptist
OSR, Elwood, 936-348-3337; Glenn Connor,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
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(9 36) 348-37 03

Faith Baptist
Hwy. 90, Madisonville 936-348-3259;
www.faithmadisonville.com; Mike Cousins,
R~~t~':!!~~t
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
WAY" Wed. 7 p.m.

102 N Madison St

Durham School Services
DURHAM

School Services

CHARTER SERVICE

10 TO 1000 WE CAN ACCOMMODATE YOU
Affordable and Safe
Delivering Children Safely Every Day!
936-348-2133

Walmart:•~
I

First Baptist of Madisonville
300 S. Elm, Madisonville 936-348-2686;
Joshua Crutchfield, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m., Prayer Meeting,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist
POB 10, North Zulch; 254 Madison Ave.,
936-399-2331; Pastor, Chip Parmer, S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed. Prayer
Service, Youth and Teamkids

Freedom Missionary Baptist
Madisonville; O.L. Leveston, Minister; First
Sunday of each month; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
Store446• 1620 E.Main•Madi
sonvill
e,TX,77864
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 5 p.m.
S;ivcmoney Lvc bcn c,

936-348-3715• Fax:936-348
-3152
Feed- Seed- Fertilizer

Standley Feed & Seed Inc.
P.O. Box489
201 East Trinity,Madisonville, Texas77864
Fax:(936)348-5272

Duane Standley

JimStandley

(936)348-2235

(936)394-2141

The Madisonville
Meteor
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205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338

LEE’S AUTOMOTIVE
James Lee
Owner

Certiﬁed

(936) 348-3536
(936) 348-3376 Fax
1307-B North May Street
Madisonville, Texas 77864

JubiLE
~~•LLC

401 North May Street
Madisonville,Texas 77864

(936) 241-5121

Gus Wehmeyer
Sales Manager

have originated. Others theorize
that the mortarboard, which is
named after the flat board used
by bricklayers and masons,
represents the skill of a master
workman.
Many graduation caps were
initially black or gray. According
to the graduation information site
Graduation Source, when color
photography became the norm in
the 20th century, schools began
to use gowns and caps in different shades because they would
show up in photographs. Schools
often coordinate caps and gowns
so their colors reflect their official
school colors.
While certain degrees war-

APOSTOLIC
Joshua Refuge Apostolic Church
1922 Hwy. 75 North, Madisonville, TX 77864,
936-348-3783. Pastors Larry and Dorothy Willis.
Bible Study, Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.; Sunday
School, 10-11 a.m.; Morning worship, 11:30 a.m.

Christ Chapel Baptist
11574 Hwy 21 E., by Midway post office,
Simon Goncharenko, Minister; W.S. 11 a.m.,
936-348-6400

(936) 348-3376 Fax
(936) 662-8768 Cell

The Madisonville
Meteor

Your Hometown Newspaper Since 1894
205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338

ALEX CANN ON
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
Bus 936-348-3253 I Fax 936-349-3835
P.O . Box 387 I Madisonville, TX 7786

OF MADISONCOUNTY
201 South Madison
Office (936) 348-56 18
P.O. Box 160
Fax (936) 348-5604
Madisonville, Texas 77864

(936) 348-3934

Pleasant Grove Baptist
28277 Pleasant Grove Rd, North Zulch; Ryan
Dansby, Minister; S.S. 10 am, W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed 6 p.m. 936-399-2227

Bedias Baptist
3729 Main St., Bedias, 936-395-2311; Nathan
Hoke, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,5 p.m.; W.S. 10:45
a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

LANDMARKTITLE COMPANY

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
812 E. Main St., Madisonville; David Norton,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.

BAPTIST

CNC and Manual Machining • Sheer Screws
Custom and General Manufacturing
“Quality Manufacturing”
Plant: (936) 348-6371 • Fax: (936) 348-6942
P.O. Box 568, Madisonville, Texas 77864

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

rant different styles of gown,
cowls and hoods, mortarboard
caps are relatively standard. In
addition to the cap, there is a
single button at the top. Tassels
hang from these buttons. At
commencement, tassels are traditionally worn on the right side
of the cap and then moved to the
left once graduates receive their
diplomas.
Graduation caps are part of
the larger scope of academic
dress that comprises school traditions. Millions of graduates
across the globe will don their
caps and toss them into the air
later in celebration of their hard
work.

This Devotional and Directory page is made possible by these
businesses, which encourage all of us to attend the church of our choice.

Madisonville Apostolic Church
601 N. May St. in Madisonville; Greg Roberts,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 7 p.m.

B & J Machine Works, Inc.

MIDWAY
4 TIRE~

.,.,.....

ProvidingInsuranceand FinancialServices
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Primera Iglesia Bautista de los Hispaños
506 S. Elm St., Madisonville, 936-581-9892;
Sylvester Mendez, Minister; W.S. Sun. 5 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.; all Spanish
Rock Prairie Baptist
9085 Oxford Cemetery Road, Madisonville;
Olan Weaver, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sand Prairie Baptist
Off Hwy. 39 on 1452W in George Community; Bro.
Larry Andrews, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Bible study 5 p.m., Worship 5:30
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Shiloh Baptist
FM 1696, Panky Community; Joe Gray,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
205 S. Martin Luther King Dr.; Madisonville;
Edward Collins, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Sweet Zion Missionary Baptist
305 Bogan Street, Madisonville; 936-245-7470;
Rev. Tony Green; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.

LUTHERAN
Bethlehem Lutheran
5058 Church Lane, North Zulch; 936-399-5563;
S.S. 8:30 a.m.; W.S. 9:45 a.m.
METHODIST
Bedias United Methodist
3202 Main St., Bedias, Ann Worrell, Pastor;
936-395-0300, www.bediasumc.org.,
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Wed. prayer svc. 6 p.m.
First United Methodist
102 S. McIver, Madisonville;
Rev. Jim Jackson; 936-348-2691;
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Tanyard United Methodist
9866 Tanyard Church Lane, Midway;
Regina Greenwood, Minister;
1st Sunday; W.S. 11:30 a.m.
Two Mile United Methodist
Hwy. 977, Leona; Regina Greenwood, Minister;
2nd & 4th Sunday; S.S. 10 a.m., W.S. 11 a.m.
Zion United Methodist
Iola, 936-394-2614; Beverly Tune, Minister
S.S. 9 a.m.; W.S. 10 a.m.
MORMON
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
1205 E. Main, Madisonville, 936-348-3116,
Branch president Virgil Landry; W.S. 10 a.m.;
S.S. 11:15 a.m.

Union Baptist
PENTECOSTAL
FM 2289, Normangee; Kerry Stroud, Minister; S.S.
10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. 5:30 p.m.; Awana Club meets Free Pentecostal House of Prayer
716 W. Main, Madisonville; Elder James Davis,
Wed. 6 p.m
Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
CATHOLIC
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
Mission Pentecostes
100 S. Tammye Lane, Madisonville; Mark
902 S. May, Madisonville; Antonio Torres,
Kusmirek, Minister; 936-348-6368; Confessions Minister; Dom. 6 p.m.; Mier. 7 p.m.; Vier. 7 p.m.
11 a.m. Saturday; Mass in English 9:30 a.m.
Sunday; Mass in Spanish 1 p.m. Call for daily
United Pentecostal
services.
507 E. Magnolia, Madisonville; Don Grigsby,
Minister; W.S. 10 a.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Antioch Church of Christ
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
15821 Hwy 21 E., Midway; Howard Watson,
Brazos Valley Power Center
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
105 N. Madison St., Madisonville; 903-344-2769

or www.thepowercenter.net Tim and Sheena
Bedias Church of Christ
Free Will Baptist
Doern, Pastors; W.S. Sun. 10 a.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
22058 Hwy. 90 North, Bedias; 936-295-2004, S.S.
365 Zulch Ave., North Zulch; Warner Collier, Min10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
ister 936-399-2800; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6
Church of Hope
p.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
20260 Hwy 90 North, Bedias 936-395-7033
Highway 90 Church of Christ
Dewitt Rowe, Minister; W.S. 6 p.m. Sat.;
1115
S.
Madison,
Madisonville;
Bill
Jeter,
Minister,
Grace Baptist
Prayer 10 a.m. Tues.; Teens 7 p.m. Fri.
936-348-8448;
S.S.
9:30
a.m.;
W.S.
10:30
a.m.
&
5
7171 Fm 1372, North Zulch; Don Semonski,
p.m.
Wed.
6
p.m.
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
Cornerstone Bible Church
“Changing the world by being his church”
Midway Church of Christ
Hispanic Baptist
3058 Johnson Ln., Madisonville, TX;
10 mi. east of Madisonville on Hwy 21; Lanier
310 N. May, Madisonville; Pablo Palomino,
979-324-3619; Sunday worship 10:30 a.m.,
Stevens,
Minister;
S.S.
10
a.m.;
W.S.
11
a.m.,
Minister 936-348-2319; Dom. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.,
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Wednesday night
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Mierc. y Vier. 6 p.m.
7 p.m. Sr. Pastor: David Medina, Associate
Hopewell Missionary Baptist
Mt. Tabor Church of Christ
Pastor: Jerry Huff
12695 FM 247, Midway; Willie Claiborne,
8 mi. N. of Madisonville on Hwy. 75; Stuart
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd &
Carter, Minister; W.S. 9:30 a.m., 936-348-6331
Cross Roads Cowboy Church
4th Sunday
1207 S. Madison St, Madisonville; 936-349-4401;
North Madison Church of Christ
10 a.m. Sun., Wed. 7 p.m.
Lake View Baptist
402 N. Madison, Madisonville; 936-348-3517;
416 N. Short St., Madisonville; 936-348-9288;
S.S. 10:50 a.m.; W.S. 9:30 a.m.
Living Truth Church
Charleton Greene, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
1100 N. May, Madisonville; Lon McVeigh,
W.S. 10:45 a.m.; Bible study Wed. 6:30 p.m.;
North Zulch Church of Christ
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. &
Missionary Soc. Wed. 5:30 p.m.
323 Zulch St., North Zulch; 936-399-2351;
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Fred Keefer, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.;
Little Rock Missionary Baptist
W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
New Life Church
F.M. 1428 south of S.H. 21, Connor community;
11969 Hwy 21 East, Midway; Terry Bryan,
Danny Baker, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
West Main Church of Christ
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday
804 W. Main St., Madisonville;
Wed. 7 p.m.
Freddie Anderson, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,
Lone Star Missionary Baptist
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
22426 Gin Tank Rd., Bedias; 1st & 3rd
Salem Disciple of Jesus Christ Ministry
Sunday, 11 a.m.
Church
Southside Church of Christ
22470 Leon St., Bedias, TX
6050
FM
247,
Midway;
Bro.
Mack
Bailey
Sr.,
Madisonville Christian Fellowship
Rev. David Burns
3973 Hwy 21 East, Madisonville; 936-348-3923; minister. Bible Study 9:30-10:15 a.m.,
Sunday school 10:30 a.m.,
W.S.
10:30
a.m.
S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Worship service 11 a.m.
Servicios en Espanol; Wed 6 p.m.; Family Day on
EPISCOPAL
second Sunday.
The Dwelling Place
Holy Innocents Episcopal
2185 Waldrip Rd. (I-45 N. & Waldrip);
Mesquite Hill Baptist
600 N. McIver, Madisonville; 936-348-2034;
Glenn Campbell, Minister 936-348-2772;
7401 Rocky Ridge Lane, Madisonville;
W.S. 10:30 a.m
W.S. 10:30 a.m.; 7 p.m. service at House of Hope,
Daniel Vines, pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
901 W. Trinity St.
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
201 N. Texas St., Madisonville; 979-549-2876
Victory Bible Church
New Life Baptist Church
Ben Lyons, Minister; services on Sundays and
3707 S.H. 21 W., Madisonville; John Weeks,
1508 E. Collard, Madisonville; Lloyd Jones,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Wednesdays; call for times.
Minister. W.S. 10:45 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

5816 Hwy 75 South • Madisonville,Tx 77864

936-730-3600

-

We Provide Emergency & After Hour Care
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
www.mvhtexas.com Office/Emergency (936) 348-2791

335N.MayI P.O
. Bax
967I Madison
ville
, TX77864

..

936-348-2661

~r CHI St. Joseph Health
Imagine better h.alth.•

100 W. Cross Street, Madisonville
936-348-2631
www.chistjoseph.org
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TAQUERIA Y RESTAURANT

936-348-9500

1610 E. Main • Ste. 133
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11AM - 9:30PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 10PM

m

Food, Family and Fun

Helps
local
schools
and
communi
helmy.rex@us.stores.mcd.com
G.M: Maggie Garcia

936-348-5677

2602 East Main - Madisonville, TX 77864
Apply to:

www.McKinneymcd.com

~rake's ~ervice
center, '7nc.
AUTO REPAIR & WRECKER
2303 E. Main• Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-6419• Fax 936-348-9291

John
R.Bankhea
Attorneyat Law

110W.Cottonwood• Madison
ville, TX77864

Office:936
-348-}
WO Residenc
e:936-348-38
16
ROGER KNIGHT, JR., INC.

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Roger Knight, Jr.
Kevin R. Knight

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
714 S. Madison • P.O. Box 925 • Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-3543 Office • (936) 348-5433 Fax • kknight@knightfirm.com

Top Line Rental
Top Line Rental
3475 Hwy 21 E
Madisonville, TX 77864
Ofﬁce 936.348.5800
Fax 936.348.5802
sales@TopLineRental.com

PARTS
Pl.US .,

MA
:

D I SO

AU

TO

N V ILL

E

PARTS

610 E M ain St .
Madisonvi lle, TX
936

- 34-B

- 2'733

Mo n-Fr i 7 -5 :30 I Satu rda y 7 - 12

NORMANGEE
STATE
BANK.
RockSolidBanking

Ns~

936-396-3611
116 Main
Post Office Box 189
Normangee, Texas 77871

On lloe Ban king

"'-"'·w.normirng~bt~bank.tom OPE .'.\lSATURDAYS
Comer

or2• & Main

•

Open Tuesday - Saturda y 9 A .M. to 2 P.M.

P!!!~

TEXAS3!~~!~~R
Fax 936-348 -7554
1115 1-45 North
Madisonville
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@
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1-45 at Exit 116
Acrossfrom Home Depot

936-291-7500
www.wiesnerhuntsvi
lle.com
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Here’s My Card
Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses on
hand for all of your service and shopping needs.
Joel Douget • 936-438-0252

SPRAY ON SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION, LLC

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Agricultural
jandtdouget@yahoo.com

• NEW CONSTRUCTION & REMODELS •

Business Spotlight
Brazos Valley
Livestock Commission
By Campbell Atkins

P 936.348.1662
F 936.348.7474

Brad Brock

brockbrad@rocketmail.com

“He who the Son sets free, is free indeed.”
John 8:36

Lopez’s Expert
in Tree Service
25 yrs. of Experience in Tree Removal and Insured
• Free Estimates
• Stump and Tree Removal
• Clean-Ups and Haul-Offs
• Pruning and Trimming
• Mowing

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

Contact:
Juan Lopez
(936) 828-6176 | (936) 662-9248

A Veteran owned and
operated company providing
unmatched service and
competitive pricing for all
your residential, commercial
and agricultural water well drilling and servicing
needs anywhere in the Madison, Walker, Leon, Grimes
or Brazos Counties and the surrounding areas.

Call
(936)349-2421 or (936)-349-7017

Chuck Kelly Rooﬁng
& Construction

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

(936) 348-3934

Advertise Here!
Call us at
(936) 348- 3505

RESID
COMMENTIAL &
ERCIA
L

LAWN CARE
Luis Cuevas

& LANDSCAPE

Chuck Kelly

NO LAWN WE CAN'T HANDLE!

936-348-4483

Mowing • Mulching • Trimming • Brush removal
Tree removal • Pruning • Concrete/driveways • Gardens

Madisonville, Texas
chuckkelly88@gmail.com
Madisonville, TX

936-348-9617

The Brazos Valley Livestock Commission is a
family-owned business in Bryan that auctions off cattle
once a week. General Manager Scott Scarmardo and his
Commission strive to offer the best service, knowledge
of the industry and competitive market value for all
classic livestock.
While Scarmardo was in college in 1997, his
father purchased the business. In 2010, he stepped
up to take over as general manager in the family run
establishment.
“We provide a public service to our local market,”
said Scarmardo. “Customers know us and are confident
they’ll get the best market for their cattle.”
While the buyers at the commission are full of
familiar faces, they’re always trying to bring in new
sellers. The business gets most of their cattle from small
ranchers in the area. The weekly livestock auctions take
place on Tuesdays at noon. The Commission is always
trying to identify trends in the industry to stay on top
of the business.
“We are always looking to see how the market is
changing,” said Scarmardo. “The more people we talk
to, the more people are likely to be interested in our
business. We’re always trying to grow.”

Bullard Unlimited
Septic Systems
(standard & aerobic)
& Maintenance
Now installing
Storm Shelters!

979-220-6201 • 979-220-4229

Patrick Bullard
936-348-0223

luiscuevas97@icloud.com

Ellis D. Walker

Charlotte Walker

ELLIS D. WALKER TRUCKING

SAM’S BARN CONSTRUCTION

Midway

Rd Base • Limestone & Sandstone
Sand • Masonry Sand • Clay
Select Fill • Dirt • Pea Gravel

Ofﬁce 936/295-4713
Night 936/291-1576

Specializing in Diesel and Gas

2464 Hwy. 75 South

205 FM 2821 Rd. E. • Huntsville

LOW HOURLY RATES

Steve’s Carpet Cleaning

• Cleaning Out or Building New Tanks & Lakes
• Land Clearing & Brushhogging
• Ditches Cleaned Out
• Ditch Crossings Installed
• General Dozer or Backhoe Work

Serving you since 2002

DOZER/BACKHOE WORK

Dependable
Construction

Residential & Commercial
OWNER: CHARLES GRISHAM

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
Any Type Remodeling: Room additions - Kitchens & Bath Remodel

If you’re planning on any dozer/backhoe work,
please give me a call.

Steve Francis
Owner

Raymond Marsh • Hm: 903-344-2327

(936) 348-2205

LOW HOURLY RATES

Specializing in
Pole Barns &
Metal Roofs

FREE ESTIMATES
SAM THORNTON
936-348-6832

• Attic & Garage Conversion • Shingle, Metal & Modified Roofs
• Interior & Exterior Painting • Rotten Wood - Decks - Fences
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall • Barns & Much More!

936-348-9032
936.241.5151

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission Co. Inc

NEW
EW & USED TIRES
CUSTOM WHEELS
STATE
ATE INSPECTIONS

Providing the Brazos Valley with service and experience.

BROCK

Scott Scarmardo
General Manger

6097 East S.H 21
Bryan, Texas
Phone 979-778-0904

Fax 979-778-7900
Mobile 979-224-3764 • Home 979-272-0667
Cattle Sales Tuesday at 12:00 Noon

“Call to me and I will answer you
and tell you great and unsearchable
things you do not know.”

P) 936-348-4104
B&G W Homes, Inc.

Bonded & Insured

SALES & SERVICE

brocktirebarn@gmail.com

1654 TX-75, Madisonville, TX 77864

DIAMOND H
WELDING & FENCE CO.

Jeremiah 33:3

936.348.1662

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

Gordon Wells

BRADLEY HARRIS
979-472-0369

864-979-3526

glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com

 AGRICULTURAL  RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL 
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ass
Place Your Ad by Phone:

936-348-3505
MPLOYMENT
OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED.
Heavy Clerical.
Must be computer
literate and proficient in WordPerfect.
Send
resume and salary requirements
to PO Box 160,
Madisonville, TX
77864 or fax to
936-348-2761.

MPLOYMENT

YARD
SALE
Saturday
June,
1. 7AM- 3/? 106
S Tammye Ln.
LOTS OF STUFF!
GARAGE SALE
ADVERTISING
– Garage sale
ads are $16 for
25 words. Additional words are
.65¢ each, this
includes running
on
www.madisonvillemeteor.
com. Permits are
now required for a
garage sale in the
City of Madisonville, you will need
one before you
place your ad with
the Madisonville
Meteor.

•

Health POINT
OPEN POSITIONS

Regional PM &
Clinical Floaters
Clinic Manager

LOOKING FOR
pasture available
for grazing cow
calves. Will consider buying cows
in order to lease
land.
Contact
(979) 255-5400.

Apply online @ www.healthpoint-tx.com,
click EMPLOYMENT tab.
Technical difﬁculties: call 979-383-2358
or email employment@healthpoint-tx.com
EOE/ADA

NOW HIRING

FREE CLASSIFIEDS! For Items
$50 or less. You
may run one
time up to 15
words for free,
additional words
are .65¢ each. 2
Runs is $12 for
$15 words and
.65¢ each for additional words.
Must be non-living item, only
one item per ad.
Minimum 5 ads
per quarter.

Woody’s Smokehouse Southbound

• Deli
• Meat Sales
• BBQ
• Kitchen
Please come in to .::..
ll out application .~.
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TexSCAN Week of
May 26, 2019
ACREAGE

Looking for hunting/recreational property. We
have some of the best in Texas, from the Hill
Country to South Texas. Large acreage or small,
30 year fixed rate owner financing, only 5% down.
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com. 800-876-9720.

~

•

-

ad

FOR
SALE:
2004 Palm Harbor manufactured
home, 1,984 sq/
ft, good condition.
Sold as is to be
moved $36,000
FOR
RENT Firm. Call (936)
super nice dou- 714-1576. Shown
ble-wide mobile by appointment
only.
home on nice
country lot. 3/
BR, 2 BA, utility
room,
covered
porches, carport,
outside storage,
lawncare included. $950/month.
Call
(936)3552253.
COMERCIAL
BUILDING FOR
Rent 308 N May
(HWY 75) 936348-8849.

METEOR
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!!
936-348-3505
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LEGAL ASSISTANCE
18-Wheeler Wrecks – It’s easy to blame the driver
when a big rig is involved in a wreck, but the truth is
usually much more complex. When trucking company
management cuts corners in training, equipment and
maintenance, the rest of us pay the price. We have
represented families for years who have been harmed
by these parties. If you or someone you love has been
killed or injured in a truck wreck Call 800-460-0606 for
professional insight or visit www.YourCarWreck.com.

Diagnosed With Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma after
exposure to Roundup herbicide? You may be entitled
Ranch & Mineral Auction, June 14th. 820+ Acres, to compensation. Call: 800-801-2870. Law Offices of
1550+ Mineral Acres, 100% Owned. Buy All or Part Foster & Houston PLLC, Principal Office: Austin, TX;
5% BP, Terms online at QuePasaRanchAuction.com, Co-counsel may be associated.
888-300-0005, David Coleman, Lic. 13489.
OIL AND GAS RIGHTS

AUCTION

CHARITY

We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free and producing including non-Participating Royalty
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
www.boatangel.com.
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

H AV E

B U Y E R S

N E E D

L I S T I N G S

DORIS MOSES WARREN - BROKER • (936) 348-9216 CELL
VIRGINIA GAINER-WILLIAMS - REALTOR • (979) 739-4237

Ho, ,t on
As soci ation of
REALTORS•

1702 E. Main St. • Next to Mustang Car Wash
Madisonville, Texas • 936.348.9977
Don Hatcher, Realtor® • Beverly Hatcher, Broker • Lisa Hatcher Taylor, Realtor • Terri Lalli, Realtor • Zulma Cuevas, Realtor
HOMES

New Listing!!
Hwy 90
Brick 3/1.5 with sun room, deck, separate
ofﬁce, 2 workshops all on 1.6+/- acres.
$195,000.

Regal Row,
Bryan
Brick 3/2/2 close
to CONTRACT
schools, shopping &
UNDER
amenities $229,000.
Hwy 90:
3/2 MH on 2.04 Acres with large Workshop
$135,000.
Hwy 75 S,
1/1 Cabin on .64 Acre $55,000.
8th St.
3/2/1 on 1 Acre $139,000.

Centerville

North Zulch

New Listing:
Burr Rd.,
Corner Lot, 2/1 Farmhouse with 1164 SF
on 1.77 Acres $119,000.
New Listing:
1525 E Morris St.
3/2/2 (cp)UNDER
MH withCONTRACT
Shop on .85 Acre.
$99,500.

2/1 ﬁxer-upper cabin on 10.485 +/- acres.
$119,900.
New Listing:
Mustang Loop
2.5 Acres mostly open ready for your custom or
mobile home!! $55,000.
New Listing:
CR 179 Grimes Co.
SOLD
MH on 4.89 Acres $99,000.
New Listing:
Midway
359.7 Acres with 2 ponds, fence, old Mobile Ho
me & FM 247 Frontage $5,995/acre.
New Listing: Owner Financing Available!!
FM 2158 Land Available: 1-3 tracts of
restricted acreage (20+/- acres each) offering
unlimited opportunity for those wanting a
permanent country residence or weekend
retreat. Tracts present varying degrees of

$189,500
Flynn
SOLD
26.88 Acres with barn,
pond, cabin & rolling
terrain. Great for homesite or hunting retreat!!!
$379,000
FM 1372 North Zulch
3/2 Barndominium with loft on 17+/- Acres.
Workshop, stalls, fence & pond.
$129,000
Leon County
SOLDwith rolling terrain
Farmhouse on 9.469 Acres
and pond.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse & Mobile Home
on 5.00+/- Acres with 2 outbuildings. Great
residential and/or commercial location!!
FM 977 Leon Co:
205.268 Acres with picturesque views!! Rolling
hills, 2 ponds, fence and crossed fence,
paved road access, excellent exposure
and ﬁve miles to I-45. $3950/Acre.

This Week’s Feature

Madison St.
Brick 3/2/2 with 2 outbuildings $136,500.

$79,900
Leon County
Secluded 2/1 MH on 3.5+\- acres
approximately 2 miles of the Trinity River.
Great weekend getaway!!

Rocky Ridge Ln.
Custom Cedar 3/2 home on approx.
30% open/70% wooded 15+/- Acres with
workshop/carport, fruit orchard, fence,
creek, and pond $399,000.

Lewis Ln.,
Midway
Cabin on approx. 30% open/70% wooded
20+/- Acres with fence and pond. Great
all around property for residential, cattle,
hunting and ﬁshing $225,000.
NEW LISTING: FM 2346 MIDWAY, TX
33+/- ACRES APPROX. 90% WOODED
WITH CREEK AND LONG ROAD
FRONTAGE.

Unique Property in South Madison County: Custom
1.5 story cedar home featuring 3 bedrooms (master
down), 2 full baths, open concept kitchen/dining/
living areas, wood burning fireplace, and large wood
deck for entertaining. The custom gate controls
access to this manicured property where you will find
multiple fruit and pecan trees, mature oaks, crepe
myrtles, a garden area, workshop and storage w/
carport, fence, pond and creek. This 15+/- acreage
tract presents approximately 30% open/ 60%
wooded, with evidence of abundant wildlife. Enjoy
the picturesque views of this property by making
it your full time residence or a weekend retreat!!
Conveniently located to I-45 - Must See!!

Back on the Market!!
TBD Hwy 39,
North Zulch: 4 Acres plus 3 lots. $28,500.

CR 134 Leona:
10+/- Acres great for
recreation, bow hunting!! $65,000.
New Listing:
Rocky Ridge
UNDER
CONTRACT
11.77 Wooded
Acres
w/Fixer Upper Cabin.
$95,000.

openness but all are excellent choices for
hunting and/or agricultural purposes.
This
property is easily accessible with paved road
frontage and electricity is available. No mobile
homes or multifamily dwellings per restrictions;
2677 FM 2158 - 20+/- Acres $240,000
2803 FM 2158 - 20+/- Acres $240,000
2885 FM 2158 - 20+/- Acres $240,000

New Listing:
FM 1119
Leon CountyUNDER
49.00+/-CONTRACT
Acres with paved Road
Frontage $318,500 (6500/AC).

Owner Financing Available: FM 1428 & FM
2158 with 6 different tracts to chose from.
Features include new fence and mature trees!!
Select your tract today!! $168,500.

5516 Leaning Oaks

FM 2158 & FM 1428 Midway TX:
10+/- Acre Lots with paved road frontage
$168,500 each. Possible Owner Finance.

Wood Lane, South Madison Co. Secluded
37+/- Acres with Travel Trailer featuring
approx. 90% wooded terrain, Black Oak Creek
& evidence of abundant wildlife. $5500/Acre.

FM 2346 Midway:
4 Acres with FM road frontage $60,000.

View all our listings at
www.dblrealestate.com

Accepting new
listings

Be Your Own Boss! Get Paid to See the Country!
Quality Drive-Away is looking for CDL Drivers
to Deliver Trucks! www.qualitydriveaway.com,
574-642-2023.

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subject
to the Fair Housing Act
which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial
status or national origin,
or an intention or discrimination.” Familial status
includes children under the
age of 18 living with parents
or legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing
custody of children under
18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain
of discrimination call HUD
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777.
The toll-free telephone number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-

What's
your
story?

Ca ll
936 -348 -35 0 5

to shar e
your n e w s!

E- mai l th e
e ditor!
ne ws@mod ison viUemet eo r.co m

THEMwi SONflLLEMmOR
iiii1
::Mi&:li3:i::i

927-9275.

$10,000/per acre
8 acres with 2 sides of frontage and
high visibility from I-45. Land is located
minutes away from town w/pond and land
use is unrestricted.
$10,000/per acre
10 acre corner tract with 2 sides of
frontage and high visibility from I-45.
Land is located minutes away from town
and land use in unrestricted.

ML# 12123828
$399,000 Parklike Retreat!!

HOMES/ACREAGE

CR 3455A
Lovelady,
Houston County 10+/- Wooded Acres
$6500/Acre.
Kennard,
Houston County
14.79+/- Acres Surrounded by National
Forest $85,000.

Brehm Farms: Young Cows 6 and less years, 23 pair,
$1,800-$2,000; Cows 7-10 years, 25 Pair, $1,200$1,500; 17 Bred Brahman Influenced Cows 8-9 years,
$750; 29 Bred Registered Angus & LimFlex Cows,
$1,200-$1,600. Volume Discounts 5-10%. FREE
Delivery within 150 miles of San Antonio! Call 210771-3147 or visit www.brehmfarms.com.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

Member Houston Association of Realtors

North Zulch - Approx. 9+ ac 3706 Clark Rd., Adorable, 1 lg. Br., 1 Ba., open family room/
kitchen, carpet/tile, covered porch on back of home (Approx. 800 SF), storage bldg/slab on
back, fence one side, bahia/native grasses, solar panel (electric), septic, community water,
DEER and more. ASKING: $175K.
Leon Co. 9 ac., Co. Rd. 488, with NEW, (3/4) finished, 2 br., 1 ba., home on slab, hardy
plank siding, Central A/H, New septic (1000 gal), large trees with great view of stock tank and
wildlife. ASKING: $175K.
Midway - 7+ Rolling ac. 2 Br., 2 Ba., Frame home, covered front porch, storage buildings,
close to Trinity River, good hunting/fishing, off FM 1119 on Sueing Ln. Down PR 1195,
ASKING: $84,500.00.
56 AC. - Leon Co., 13335 PR 4505 and County Rd. 482 frontage, OPEN/WOODS, 4 Stk.
Tanks, good fencing, 3 pastures, Barndominium Approx 36’ X 36”, (UPSTAIRS - Lge.
bedroom, Ben Franklin stove, DOWNSTAIRS - kitchen, dining, Ben Franklin in shop, bathroom
and cedar siding inside, with (2)10’ X 36 awnings,) equipment shed, shop - all under same roof.
(approx. 1080 SF - per CAD), (12’ x 36’) pole barn, 1 water well in well shed, 1 water well - solar
pane - in pasture, deer blinds, MUST SEE! $482k.
New - 5019 Paso Fina - Madisonville, Nice 33.47 ac. open/one half + wooded. Lots of county
rd. frtg., good deer hunting, fishing, approx. 1.5 ac. lake, 1 smaller, 3 br., 2 ba., (open concept)
nice mobile home, aerobic septic, and more. REDUCED TO $265K.

•

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
273 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com

www.manddrealestate.com • E-mail: md_dmrealestate@yahoo.com

@

TRUCK DRIVERS

Lake Fork, Texas – Minnow Bucket Marina – Motel
– Restaurant – Fishing – RV – Camping – One of the
MEMORY LOSS
greatest big bass lakes in the country. Almost all of the
Texas top 50 giants were caught on Lake Fork. 903Do you have a family member with memory loss who 878-2500, www.minnowbucketmarina.com.
lives in a care facility? The University of Minnesota
WANTED
is examining the effects of an educational program to
support family members with a loved one in a care facil- I Buy RVs & Mobile Homes – Travel Trailers, 5th
ity. It will be led by a trained coach. Learn more about Wheels, Goosenecks, Bumper Pulls. In Any Area, Any
participating in this free study by contacting Professor Condition – Old/New, Dirty or Clean! I PAY CA$H.
Joe Gaugler at 612-626-2485 or gaug0015@umn.edu. No Title – No Problem, we can apply for one. ANR
Enterprises, 956-466-7001.
Visit z.umn.edu/transitionmodule to learn more.

6421 FM 39 N (George), Normangee, TX 77871
Corner FM 1452 W. * FM 39 N
936-396-9216 • FAX 936-570-1176
www.HAR.com • www.realtor.com • www.LandsofAmerica.com

Texas Land, Texas Proud!

CATTLE SALE

VACATION

M&D REAL ESTATE

DBL Real Estate

Madisonville Clinic
NO COST - Health Insurance
Exceptional Coverage!

OFFICE SECRETARY wanted
for filing and documentation. Call
Vivantegreens at
866-278-4852.

.:
.:.
~.
.

your

MPLOYMENT

Oak Ridge Country Club
Looking for
Grounds Keeper.
Apply in person
2006 Country Club Ln.
(Off of 1452)
(936) 348-6264

CARE TAKER
wanted, full time
position, 60 acre
retreat center Leona, TX. Please
forward resume to
Dave Muras dmuras@strakejesuit.
com.

Email

bookkeeper@madisonvillemeteor.co~

$875,000
Midway
10 acres with Hwy 21E and FM 2158
frontage.

COMMERCIAL

New listing!!
2 Commercial
buildings on nearly 1/2 acre ready for your
new business!! Bldg #1 has 2926 sf; #2
has 1972 sf (cad) along with an additional
shed. $110,000
$475,000
21+/- Acres on Spur 67 & I-45.
Residential, Ranch and/or Commercial.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse on 5.00+/Acres with 2 outbuildings.

LOTS

TBD Hwy 39,
Acres plus 3 lots. $28,500.
New Listing:
Acre Lot $20,000.

North Zulch: 4
Settlers Ln.

Hwy 75
Madisonville
near busy Hwy 21 Intersection.
Commercially
SOLD
Zoned 0.64 Acre Lot $30,000.

RENTALS
Madisonville - 3 Commercial Lease buildings
located on Hwy 90, just off the square. 303 C,
683 SF & includes kitchenette; 303 E, 1718 SF,
has large open space & built-in desks; 301
C&D, 2400 SF w/ 2 bay doors & ofﬁce area.
Call for Details.

Like us on Facebook

Crossword
Answers

Page 10
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NETTLES

Then here are a few
reminders of events we
shared last week. First,
don’t forget to drop by
Crossroads Cowboy
Church this Friday for a
reception honoring Kris
Kelso who takes over pastoral duties of the church
Saturday. You did mark
your calendar for this
didn’t you?
Friday’s reception will
be a great come-and-go
time for visiting with Kris
and his wife Lacy as well
as those neighbors you
seldom have time to visit
with. Hope to see you
there. Members of the
Pastor Search Committee that presented Kris to
the church membership
were Carl Clary, Kathy Edwards, Trey Harrison, Liz
Henson and Wes Hammit.
Then Sunday evening
First Baptist Church,
where Kris and Lacy have
been active members will
hold a special service lifting the couple up as they
start this new journey.
This is pretty special so

Continued from page 1
elementary principal Mrs.
Brooks, she then read it
to the entire elementary
school via closed circuit
TV. By the way, Sallie also
had a book signing in
Houston this past Tuesday evening.
This is the last week of
school for the kiddos. The
last day of school is Thursday with early dismissal.
You might drive with
extra care since the little
ones may be quite exuberant that day. Teachers
and staff will return Friday
for staff development and
probably a celebration!
On second thought, you
might drive extra carefully
Friday as well since those
teachers will no doubt be
exuberant!
Thursday is also graduation day for the seniors of
Madisonville High School.
Graduation will be held at
7p.m. in Huntsville at Sam
Houston State University.

hope to see you there as
well.
This is also the weekend to show your support
for the McBride family
and their son Mark who
has a spinal cord injury
from an accidental gunshot wound. Friday is the
Teen Dance fundraiser
held at the American
Legion Family Austin
Reed post 84 to help defray medical expenses of
Mark McBride. Then Saturday evening night will
be a time for the adults to
enjoy some boot-scootin’
music. All Proceeds go
to the McBride Family.
Want more info? Contact
J.C Davis at 936-348-0979.
Don’t forget there is also a
fund in the name of Mark
McBride set up at Wells
Fargo Bank.
I had a wonderful visit
with George Miles last
week who, by the way, is
alive and doing well and
not the “late” George
Miles I wrote last week.
George told me he was the
happiest in his life when
he was with the people of

Madison County.
George plans to be in
Madisonville for the upcoming benefit for his son
Scott, who is recovering
from a stroke. Weeks ago,
Marty Fraley, Scott’s good
friend began gathering
others to help him with
a fish fry to benefit Scott.
Scott and his wife Sheri.
the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Don Plunkett were
both graduates of the
class of 1982 and the class
immediately stepped in to
help.
The benefit is June 8
at First United Methodist
Church from 10:30 a.m.
until 2p.m. Cost is $10 per
plate. Should you not be
able to attend donations
made payable to MHS
Class of 1982 can be sent
to The MHS Class of 1982
% Karen Altom, P.O. Box
690 Huntsville Tx 77342.
For more information
contact Karen Altom, 936293-1188.
One more thing; you
might also think about
dropping George a card.
George lost his wife a year

SUNDAY
Lunch
BUFFET

COME, NOW
IS THE TIME TO
WORSHIP!

CHEF PAUL

All You Can Eat!

SUNDAY

Sunday, June 2, 2019

Bible Study 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Studies 5 p.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

12pm to 2pm

ago, his son has had a
stroke so it’s tough times
for him. He has moved
to The Carriage Inn and
that address is 2805 Lake
Road, apt 404, Huntsville,
Texas 77340.
On our birthday list,
happy birthday to Betty
Stevens, whose birthday
is Thursday. Friday is
birthday time for Reygan
Richardson and Bunkin
Bennett.
Laura Bailey and
Shane Neal kick off
the month of June
with their birthdays on
Saturday, while Sunday is
birthday time for District
Attorney Brian Risinger.
North Zulch School
District secretary Jill May
has her birthday Tuesday and then winding out
this week’s birthday list is
Susan Warmuth, previous
owner of the Woodbine
Hotel with her birthday
June 5.
And finally, have you
ever paid attention to a
person’s laughter? In this
fast-paced world we often
take a person’s laughter
and gaiety to mean they
are happy people. In fact,
sometimes we may silently wish we too, were
that happy.
Unfortunately, laughter isn’t always a sign of
happiness. Sometimes it
is just a mask.
The great writer C. S.
Lewis once said, “What
you see and what you hear
depends a great deal on
where you are standing.”
Often, it’s just easier
to see a person’s laugh-

Don't Get FaJcui, Ouc.

WEDNESDAY

Adults $15 • Children $8

ter as a sign of happiness
even when we know it
really isn’t. From where
we stand, as Lewis said,
we really know that. The
signs are recognizable.
Laughter too loud, maybe
too often, perhaps with a
nervous twinge.
Speaker Greg Depriest
wrote on this subject recently. Depriest stated,
“Laughter can come from
nervousness, habit, or a
myriad of other reasons.
Nervous laughter has
been noted to occur in
many psychological experiments when subjects
have found themselves
placed under a high degree of emotional stress.
Superficial laughter can
hide a heavy heart, but
when the laughter ends,
the pain resurfaces.”
Depriest nailed it. So
many people today have
insecurity, personal pain,
feel inferior and therefore
hide behind a false laughter.
Yes, it is a fast-paced
world and yes, we are all
busy. But what a difference each of us can make
in the lives of others when
we realize as C.S. Lewis
said, where we are standing.
Should you extend
your hand of friendship
when you think you may
have heard false laughter
that act of kindness may
make someone comfortable enough to toss the
mask and enjoy just being
oneself. You’ll know it
when you hear the joy of
true laughter.

Adult, Youth & Children’s
Events 6:30 p.m.

(10 & Under) tax included in price

KNOW
YOUR
NEWS
SOURCE!

TELEVISED ON CABLE CHANNEL 5
& BROADCAST ON 100.5 FM

Bring the Family & Friends!
Bring your Church Bulletin and receive

Joshua Crutcheld,
Pastor
(936) 348-2686
P.O. Box 159, 300 S. Elm St.
Madisonville, Tx. 77864

$2 off adult price

Oak Ridge Country Club
2006 Country Club Lane | Madisonville, Tx 77864

Trusted Journalism & Local Reporting Since 1894

THE MADISONVILLE METEOR
Your Verified Local News Source
In Print & Online | 936-348-3505
www.madisonvillemeteor.com

www.madisonvillefbc.org

936-348-6264

She’s Back
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Gala Nettles returns as a weekly feature of
the Madisonville Meteor
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62
CLUES ACROSS
1. Partially burn
5. Mind
11. Those who build again
14. Small chapel
15. Hot fluids
18. Makes beer
19. It can be done
21. Take to court
23. Line the roof of
24. Middle Eastern peoples
28. Longtime film critic
29. University of Dayton
30. Coat with plaster
32. Wife
33. Famed NY opera house
35. Health insurance
36. Inches per minute (abbr.)
39. Longtime London Europe Society
chairman
41. Pa’s partner
42. Lump of semiliquid substance
44. Grasslike plant
46. Large, wild ox
47. Make a mistake
49. A type of light
52. Books
56. Bothers
58. Two-colored
60. December 25
62. Save
63. Bangladeshi money
CLUES DOWN
1. Research exec (abbr.)
2. Famed jazz musician Alpert

63
3. Sixth month of the Jewish calendar
4. Network of nerves
5. Those who convince
6. Slick
7. Hello (slang)
8. Cost per mile
9. A type of honcho
10. Consequently
12. Couples say them aloud
13. Sharp slap
16. On a line at right angles
17. More guileful
20. Chipotle founder
22. Trauma center
25. Commercial
26. “__ humbug!”
27. Relaxing period
29. Calls balls and strikes
31. Decorative scarf
34. Korean family name
36. Antagonizes
37. Buenos Aires capital La __
38. Exhibit grief
40. Gadolinium
43. Half-tamed horse (slang)
45. American conglomerate
48. Cape near Lisbon
50. Quantum physics pioneer
51. Medieval England circuit court
53. To the highest degree
54. Spanish city
55. Saturate
57. Female sibling
58. British thermal unit
59. Scandinavian wool rug
61. Sports highlight show (abbr.)
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FFA STUDENTS WIN BIG
---~-

MADISONVILLE

FF

HAPTER

' •1MADISONVILLE
CHAPTER
. ,~;---..,,..,,

FFA

Courtesy Photo

Virgil Foster and Doug and Carrie Sanford receive
Honorary Chapter FFA Degrees, pictured with Gabe
Coleman and Emily Sanford.

Courtesy Photo

Randall Navarro and Kacelyn Jarrell receive the Wallace Osborne Memorial American Farmer Scholarship
from the Osborne Family.

Courtesy Photo

Retiring President Aly Ghormley pictured with Averie Sims.

DISONVILLE
CHAPTER

Courtesy Photo

Blake Georg receives the M.Y. Vick Carpentry Award
from Vick Lumber Company.

ONVILLE
Courtesy Photo

APTER

Courtesy Photo

Ethan Williams receives the Farm Skills Award from
Farm Bureau Insurance.

SONVILLE
HAPTER

Taylor Barrett receives the Welding Proficiency Award
from Wyatt Pavlicek.

FFA

Courtesy Photo

Austin Longoria receives the Star Ag Mechanics Student from Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Petri.

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Kendall Kilcrease receives the Senior Member Shop
Award from J&B Propane.

•

Gabe Coleman receives the Top Hand Shop Student
Award from Napa Auto Parts.

MADISONVILL

Courtesy Photo

Emily Sanford receives the Mickey Hughes Scholarship
from the Jon Stevens Family.

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Edwardo Camarena receives the Lanier Stevens Scholarship from the Jon Stevens Family.

Adrian Edwards receives the Achievement Award from
Stover and Crouch Insurance.

Layla Clark receives the Greenhand Leadership Award
from Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McWhorter.

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Kallie Tilton receives the Rising Sun Leadership Award
from Greg McBee and family.

Chase McBee receives the Tommy Shine Leadership
Award from Diane, Tiffany and Will Shine.

Madison Counsil receives the Solid Foundation Award
from Mr. and Mrs. Art Henson.
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FFA STUDENTS WIN BIG

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Christasia Fite receives the Cooperation Award from
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wiseman.

Tyler Martin receives the Greenhand Showmanship
Award from The Bank of Madisonville.

Brynna Wright receives the True Blue Award from the
Culbreth Family.

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Garrett Underwood receives the Solid Gold Award
from Joey and Shannon Frederick.

Trent Morris receives the Top Greenhand Award from
Mr. John Henry.

Barret Whitesides receives the Top Hand Chapter
Farmer Award from Heart to Heart.

- - ""-L.C

...

FA

ADISONVILLE
C H A PT E

CHAPTER

FFA

,,
~

Courtesy Photo
Courtesy Photo

Mackenzie Foster receives the Star Greenhand Award
from Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Samuel Jr.

Courtnee Wallace receives the Start Chapter Farmer
Award from Mr. Ellwood Barrett.

Courtesy Photo

Madi Caperton receives the Star Lone Star Farmer
Award from Mid-South Synergy.

ILLE FFA
CHAPTER

Courtesy Photo

Kaylie Smith receives the Greenhand Scholarship
Award from Gus and Annette Andrews.
Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Cooper Staley receives the Scholarship Award from Ray
and Glyna Brown.

Brinna Sims receives the GRIT Award Scholarship from
an anonymous donor.

Courtesy Photo

Colby Sheppard receives the Outstanding Officer
Award from Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee Reding.

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Maddie Kelso receives the Overall Scholarship from
Prosperity Bank.

Aly Ghormley receives the Lynita Foster Scholarship
from former students of Ag teacher Lynita Foster.

Averie Sims receives the E.N. Trant Scholarship from
Carol Labay and former students of Mr. Trant.
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NCAA GOLF

Bennett, Aggies advance in postseason
Special to the Meteor

Courtesy Photo

North Zulch High School Athletes of
the Year Peyton Wolfe and Samantha
Moore.

Bulldogs
honor
athletes
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com

All 2018-19 North Zulch teams were
honored at the school’s annual athletic
banquet on Thursday and Peyton Wolfe
and Samantha Moore were each named
Athlete of the Year for the male and female categories.
The two also won a number of other
awards spanning the different sports.
Wolfe was named the Most Valuable
Player for men’s basketball, cross country and track while Moore earned the
MVP title in track and women’s basketball. She was also basketball’s defensive
MVP.
On the women’s side, Tessah Haggard secured MVP for cross country.
Ana Osth took the crown for the Lady
Bulldogs’ volleyball team while Shelby
Harkrider was softball’s MVP.
Also earning awards from the volleyball team were Katelyn Crocker (defensive MVP), Megan Massey (offensive
MVP), Paige McWilliams (newcomer)
and Alexandra Grier (Fighting Bulldog).
Also earning awards from the softball
team were Cheyanne Wallin (defensive
MVP), Alexandra Grier (offensive MVP),
Shae Keith (newcomer) and Zoraida
Medina (Fighting Bulldog).
Also earning awards from the women’s basketball team were Katie Douga
(offensive MVP), Lakin Madden (newcomer) and Katelyn Crocker (Fighting
Bulldog).
On the men’s side, Kaleb Douga
was named MVP for the baseball team.
Other award winners for baseball included Joseph Mackens (defensive
MVP), Blake Housley (offensive MVP),
Trainer Malinek (Newcomer) and
Aaron Ringer (Fighting Bulldog).
Along with Wolfe’s MVP in basketball, honors went to Kaleb Douga (defensive MVP), Tyler Kirschner (offensive
MVP), Emory Broussard (Newcomer)
and Eli Juarez (Fighting Bulldog).

After winning backto-back NCAA Regionals
for the first time in program history, the Texas
A&M men’s golf team
earned another first as
it advanced to quarterfinal match play at NCAA
Championships in consecutive seasons with a
seventh-place finish Monday afternoon. The Aggies,
who feature Madisonville
native and MHS graduate
Sam Bennett, wrapped up
the fourth round of stroke
play at The Blessings Golf
Club (par 72/7,550 yards)
shooting 40-over 1,192
through four rounds (296287-301-308), making the
eight-team cut to qualify
for match play for just the
third time in program history. Oklahoma State, the
only team to finish under
par, led the stroke play
field shooting 16-under
1,136.
As of Tuesday morning, the freshman Bennett
was shooting a total of
305, good for a tie at 61st
in the individual standings. Just last year, Bennett secured his second
state championship as a
senior with the Mustangs
in a season where he did
not shoot over par.
Bennett earned a spot
on the All-Freshman
SEC team for his efforts
throughout his first collegiate season.
The Aggies faced SECfoe Vanderbilt, which
finished second after
shooting 15-over 1,167 in
stroke play. Will Gordon
and Patrick Martin led the
Commodores as they were
tied with Phillips in 19th.
“Fortunately we got
out to a great start. I’ve
never seen us play like
that going in, giving up

so many shots, but we
were lucky to have a good
enough cushion and were
able to hold on to get in
to match play,” said head
coach J.T. Higgins. “This
was the goal all along. We
are playing tomorrow and
I’m ecstatic. We are going
to see if we can’t finish a
little bit better tomorrow
and keep on playing. The
guys are excited and really looking forward to
it. Chandler [Phillips] was
our low-man all day, he
did a fantastic job keeping it together. Everyone
else was struggling a little
bit, as a group this was our
worst day, but the whole
idea is to survive and advance. It’s a qualifier and
now everyone starts fresh.
It doesn’t matter what you
did to get here, you’re here
now and it’s a new game.”
Senior Chandler Phillips led the Aggies as
he tied for 19th after a
1-over day. Phillips shot
5-over 293 (78-70-7273) through stroke play.
Sophomore Walker Lee
tied for 36th as he shot
10-over 298 (71-74-7380) through four rounds,
while junior Brandon
Smith tied for 53rd at 15over 303 (74-70-82-77).
“We know Vanderbilt
really well, we played
match play against each
other in the SEC Championships a couple years
ago,” said Higgins. “They
are a great team, well
coached and a very talented group. We are going
to have to play some great
golf against them but we
are capable of giving
them everything they can
handle, so it should be a
great match.”
The two teams were
the first on the course
Tuesday, teeing off at 7
a.m.

Photo

by

Rod Commons (Texas A&M Athletics)

Madisonville High School graduate and state champion
Sam Bennett has helped the Aggies advance through the
NCAA Championships.

NORTH ZULCH ATHLETICS HONORS

National
sports
spotlight

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Cross country award winners Tessah Haggard and
Peyton Wolfe.

Volleyball award winners Ana Osth, Alexandra Grier, Katelyn Crocker, Megan Massey and Paige McWilliams.

Eye on Sports

Men’s basketball award winners Kaleb Douga, Peyton
Wolfe, Tyler Kirschner and Eli Juarez (Not Pictured: Emory
Broussard).

Women’s basketball award winners Kaitlyn Douga,
Samantha Moore, Katelyn Crocker and Lakin Madden.

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Baseball award winners Kaleb Douga, Blake Housley,
Joseph Mackens, Aaron Ringer and Trainer Malinak.

Softball award winners Alexandra Grier, Zoraida Medina,
Shae Keith, Shelby Harkrider and Cheyenne Wallin.

Courtesy Photo

Campbell
Atkins

Courtesy Photo

T

he Toronto Raptors battled their
way back from two games down
in the Eastern Conference Finals
to defeat the Milwaukee Bucks in six
games and advance to the NBA Finals
for the first time in franchise history.
The Raptors will matchup with the
Golden State Warriors, who officially
won the Western Conference for the
fifth straight season when they polished off the Portland Trail Blazers in
a four-game sweep last week.
But the Warriors will take on an
n see CAMPBELL, page 14
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Little League holds closing ceremonies
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Madisonville Little
League hosted closing
ceremonies for the 2019
regular season on Tuesday at Lake Madison
Park and honored each
team for their hard work
throughout the year.
The conclusion ceremonies came just two
months after an uncertain period for the league
where community members were unsure if there
would be a season. But
the league’s new board
has worked tirelessly
since they were voted in
at the start of April in an
effort to deliver for the
community.
“Our board works very

well together and I cannot think of a time where
someone has not stepped
up to do something,”
said Heather Lowery, the
board’s president. “We
have tremendous support,
not only within the board
itself, but also from the city
and community and we
have been able to pull off
the season with a bang.”
The current board is
comprised of Lowery,
Lance Hickman (Vice
President), Stephanee
Garrett (Secretary), Shannon McDonald (Treasurer), Brandon Pope
(Concessions Director),
Adam Walls (Player
Agent), Lola Hardy (Public Relations), Mitch
Puckett (Equipment
Manager) and Scott Lowery (Umpire Director and

Scoring Official).
“All of us are in it for the
long haul,” said Lowery.
“We have created our own
little family and we are excited about the future and
what we are doing. Unless
someone tells us differently, we all want to stay.”
The board will continue to look ahead to
the future and the signup period for the fall
season, which will take
place in September. But
first, they will prepare
to host postseason Little
League baseball in Madisonville. They have been
asked to host part of the
8 and under District softball tournament on June
24. The second day of
the tournament will take
place in College Station
and they will return to

CAMPBELL
Continued from page 13
opponent in the NBA
Finals not named the
Cleveland Cavaliers for
the first time in their
impressive dynasty. The
fans will get to witness
a different matchup to
conclude the NBA season for the first time
since 2014, despite the
fact that Golden State
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Madisonville for a third
day if necessary. Madisonville will feature two
All-Star teams competing
in the tournament and
ask for the community’s
support.
They have also been
asked to be a host site for
Sectionals during the second week of July.
The team standings in
each division along with
their sponsors are listed
below:
Peewee T-Ball: 1. RED
SOX (Sponsored by Archery Building North); 2.
RANGERS (Sponsored by
Twenty98 Photography);
3. CUBS (B&G W Homes)
Girls T-Ball: 1. RANGERS (Sponsored by
Walmart #0446); 2.
WHITE SOX (Sponsored
by Mustang Car Wash); 3.

ASTROS (Sponsored by
Razor Wireless)
Boys T-Ball: 1. METS
(Sponsored by Razor
Wireless); 2. ANGELS
(Sponsored by Hardy
Oil); 3. RANGERS (Sponsored by Wrightlee Land
Services); 4. RED SOX
(Sponsored by Vick Lumber LLC)
Boys Coach Pitch: 1.
ORIOLES (Sponsored by
WoodmanLife #4647); 2.
RANGERS (Sponsored by
Burns Ranch); 3. BLUE
JAYS (Sponsored by
Vaughn Construction); 4.
CARDINALS (Sponsored
by LFI Postal); 5. RED
SOX (Sponsored by Dunham Engineering, Inc,)
Girls Minors Softball:
1. MAGIC (Sponsored by
Madisonville Veterinary
Hospital); 2. RED SOX

(Sponsored by Bulldog
Wireline); 3. MUSTANGS
(Sponsored by Moon &
Beyond Creations)
Boys Minors Baseball:
1. MARINERS (Sponsored by Mule Barn); 2.
RANGERS (Sponsored by
Dixie Electric)
Boys Majors Baseball:
1. RED SOX (Sponsored
by Motel 6); 2. CARDINALS (Sponsored by
Team 3 Rentals)
Boys Juniors Baseball:
1. TIGERS (Sponsored by
Madisonville Veterinary
Hospital); 2. YANKEES
(Sponsored by Madisonville McDonald’s)
Photos from Tuesday’s
Madisonville
Little League Closing Ceremonies will run in next
week’s publication of the
Madisonville Meteor.

seemed to capture the
swagger of the pre-Durant era that originally
brought them to prominence.
In the midst of the
dominant run, fans and
media alike seem to finally be scratching their
heads and wondering
how much better Durant actually makes this
team. The answer? Not
much.
This may sound a little unfair or even cruel
to one of the best basketball players in the
NBA. But as I have stated
in the past, the Golden
State Warriors reached a
whole new level of basketball greatness before
they plucked K.D. off of
the free agent wire. They
simply took the best
team the sport has seen
in over a decade and
made them unfair.
It is hard to watch the
product before and after
and say Durant makes
this already loaded
squad that much better. But he will probably
make them unbeatable
down the stretch if he
is to return in the middle of the series against
Toronto. If he remains
sidelined throughout,
which seems unlikely,
the Raptors will have a
small sliver of hope, but
not much.
If and when he returns, Durant will be
aching to showcase
his worth and just how
much he has meant to

the Warriors since he decided to join them in the
summer of 2016. Regardless, we will likely see
Durant walk away from
the Warriors and possibly the Western Conference in general after the
conclusion of the Finals.
He is set to hit the free
agent market once again
this summer.
Early reports seem to
convey the possibility of
Durant landing in New
York to play with the
Knicks next season. The
Knicks have the third
overall pick in the upcoming NBA Draft and
will likely select R.J. Barrett from Duke. Durant
would have a chance to
build something rather
than join an established unit and help lead
youngsters Barrett and
Kevin Knox through the
NBA Playoffs for the first
time.
Regardless of when
Durant joins the Finals
effort, the Toronto Raptors are in for the fight of
their lives. The Warriors
are seeking their fourth
title in five seasons and
can win three straight titles for just the sixth time
in NBA history and first
since the Los Angeles
Lakers of the early 2000s.
Other teams to reach
this feat were the Minneapolis Lakers in the
early 1950s, the Boston
Celtics, who won eight
straight in the late 50s
and 60s, as well as the
Chicago Bulls, who re-

corded two three-peats
in the 90s with Michael
Jordan.
Expect the Warriors
to overpower Kawhi
Leonard and the Raptors down the stretch of
the series and ultimately
prevail in five or six
games. Luckily for Toronto, they will have the
home court advantage in
the series. Game one is
scheduled for Thursday
night in Toronto.
Also, just in case anyone was curious, it will
be the first NBA Finals
without LeBron James
since the Lakers beat the
Celtics in seven games in
2010.
Speaking of Boston,
the city of champions
took a step closer to another title on Monday
with a 4-2 victory over
the St. Louis Blues in
game one of the Stanley
Cup Finals. The Bruins,
who had not taken the
ice for 10 days, needed
a period to shake off the
rust and fell behind 2-0
to the Blues.
But Boston found the
spark that carried them
to a four-game sweep
over the Hurricanes in
the Eastern Conference
Finals. They outscored
the Blues by 15 in the
second period and
scored four unanswered
goals to pick up a win in
game one.
Game two of the series takes place Wednesday in Boston before
shifting to St. Louis for
game three.

YOUR
NEWS.
2019 SILVERADO

STK#HK5167

28,685

$

MSRP:
$36,370
Disc:
$1,685
Cons Cash: $1,000
Bonus:
$1,500
GM Fin:
$1,500
Conquest: $2,000

2019 ACADIA SLE 1

STK#Hk3142

MSRP:
Disc:
Rebate:
Conquest:

2018 TERRAIN SLE

$34,620
$1,315
$3,879
$750

28,676

$

2019 EQUINOX LS

STK#HJ3227

STK# HK5190

22,986

$

MSRP:
$32,060
Disc:
$2,574
Rebate:
$5,500
Conquest: $1,000

2019 CHEVY SPARK

STK#HK6062

11,986

$

MSRP:
$15,820
Disc + Rebate:
$3,834

MSRP:
Disc:
Rebate:
GM Fin:

$26,995
$939
$2,571
$540

22,945

$

2019
019 CHEVRO
HEVROLET
H
EV
VRO
VROL
OLE
OL
LET SON
ONIC
O
N

MSRP:
$21,065
$
Disc + Rebate:
$4,213

YOUR
WAY.

STK#HK6026

16,852

$

I-45 AT EXIT 116 BOTH WAYS IN HUNTSVILLE! Across from Home Depot • Hablosmos Espanol • Check us out online at: www.wiesnerhuntsville.com.
Sale prices include all available discounts and rebates. GM Financial cash avaialble to qualified buyers through GM Financial. Conquest cash available to currently registered owners of 1999
or newer non GM car or light duty truck. Listed rebates are not compatible with low APR programs offered through GM. Prices not valid with prior trade offers, other discount programs, or
mailout/email offers. All offers with approved credit and all vehicles subject to prior sale. Sale prices valid through 03/30/2019.

WIESNERHUNTSVILLE.COM
936-291-7500

Find out
what
all your
friends
are
talking
about
Follow us
on Facebook
for easy
access to THE
MADISONVILLE
METEOR.
TheMadisonvilleMeteor

www.madisonvillemeteor.com

